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WEEKLY KENTUCKY W
ONE DOLT AR A YEAR.
PRATT.
Christian County Pepub-
licans Want llim.
Dive", John Hargreves V. W
Noe, ler. Andrew Serve,. J.
J. M. Szartiray, J. W. 1)...”4.:14
leve.•rett, el D. elavelintn. W
J. T. Water, E. P Weltius
J. C. J,Iii,seu.
The (heir eerie t for
(1 )1:4 for repre4 •neitiv
curclusien of tile t•t.t.liertt,y•
tary or t be 1:•t of del, getee.
TAYLOR MEN OOWNED. _11714-111 Ail•ttlartOt th scan ,
F. ileeers- Tee uottolia•ion
meted by Jmie- Jet.. s
glowino eulogy en the
Rogers Wiab I: A Walk .
The Nominal on For
Representativ
Pre Vans.mony
Sattl re5e,4 daily.
The Leeuelicees of ce
bold their tilale convent* u thi.4 morn-
ing for the purpoee of le7ert1ng dee-
gites to the 8:ate eteireatits, which
meets. at L. lieneteou Jr4.4..stitehmid
notuleate a candidate fi..r representa-
tive.
The tieht for inetructitrn4 ass Le
een Gott. Taylor oust Judge Preen
sod the white batlee.4 of hte former and
the rest badges of Use iatt4r distinguish
ed their respective fell° mg. Friends
-soh candidate stood at the doors of
tee Uirceit Court room atod with lone
vote's acid vein torte% ge tares pushes'
pulled, dragged, begge• , threetened
soil sr.renari-el the mot!y crowd that
poured through the door,.,! eireetl K all
Pratt men to toe left and 'aylor men to
the right. (ouspicesimay
side were Jo 'ge Breathitt
let sod other leaders of th
noted. Oa the Pratt eol
Ald•rsou, Judge Linde-.
and other weli:kuumh 11
Cans. E :try cite u wh
tile Tay ice
W. T. Fow•
loyal in lute
were U.
the Pustelie
31 Repuite•
P. •l• L crepe p1.c•-•41 tee leo
in r tefresientative 3:u eee
ti011
Squire Tom Mope Emmet
Bruintield, and with this tl
Cons el• sed.
The e:i or dcei led thet th
dame. ae ta.- hot t! e
a parte. the fifeerta of the
sad count tee several Kr(
was a wild rash for the left ;Imre of
the eourt room designated h the cheir
at the Rogers ritilyteg place.
Alorg Ins nneie was irooa fly %eth-
ane 411. nese r4 f" ie nk Olit bumber.
Le unite-her at lea. t 10 .0 1,Ln tht• let tt r
denianded a meet P .fere :he reuet
%as taken, hovvevf r, L.,
drew his name :eel reeved t 10:149 the
noirainatien sf Hegers uuatij. ••Ini TLO
was acne enee will Lb re. r. Heger,
was CS el red to the steurt are: in it brat
••p• ech thAnkt 41 the co:Ise:31e for the
moor. Alter this the ecer etioe
*timid.
11111111 • II
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. Will a r 
ROBBERY*W. Rod,
r. lt rinrl
S Witty
ell,t Loire
Safe Blown Open, Money
noraina-
st the
the seere I
tee ee,„„ GARNER'S
W.i etc -
t in a
and Goods Stolen.
DAUGHTER OF THE CONFEDERACY.
The New ERA ha. received with the
0 alpha's nts of the nether Prof. U. 0.
Ferrell's ixeellent paper, "The Daugh-
ter of the Confederacy," a critical study
of the character and work of Miss 'Rio-
. nie Davia, with many interesting bio-
graphical notes mit heretofore publish-
ed. It was originally a contribution to
WILL. the Alleasdelst Society •11 pub-
lications There were so many requests
for copies of the sketch that the author
has is•usd a limited edition for privateand tier Valuable Property In distribution, The gifted scholar is
4 NEW BUSINESS
The Perteble Patory Compa
eieneti. letee will open int ba
in a lea' days wider the in ins
1... P..ilave,34k, who, *sweetie
v,111 prowled ta txhitet
be Peetry rj hetne in
PaPted th! couety
&row we besets( b.d and pulled 01341 The i el' it t i-- .eir eet ...very .4 ft ea.
pine stile had captured hint when there ,f e eas ant receeta.•1 s for k
were cheer, from the adhereets of that dethec 111" levels-teal Ineofeliet•
side. The casual °beerier; ouarqaai .t• 'c  ktniz' st1.11 54 n 
or, toe-
epic s,e.," Teo riee o Valet!, eat
Ie4 sub the methods of IIIIM .e01.4-4.11
. gostuntr of ether treege.. ' it is
tins! wolf:d have theeg the, thfril vitail with a te.ffee mile bread
was a sarrip etroestee for leered in pro. bele CIOCk, SID)" bil.,113 etlft
pis- is at the 400es, ese; a ,„,,,,, wt. Re„ mat 'Ai ?ea.., Lrea I board re
paialicacs fall tout with each other FOIL • eelliPartcael I for lisS"!'nen 
is
tqftes, but they here a A ay of becoming The Compary partieularly
reponeiled aud holdlne loets fcaste be- thet cv ry oae will spare th , t
fire the battle comes on. Repubecans I an:teethe Paetry when the r
tiells vs in stealing ali they'ellal and lair- %vette. t they wish es raieseha-
ii g any manor edvantage pie' e/e'e isocrap.! as Lone L ut genii' men at' 
e
grid iu no cites will hoynne Le 1
pet 'bey are ee•nerelly honest with pace. 'an ordiir. 3 ...•
allicr, wItich is vt ry good plollcy &oil rigs! ______ - __...e.  wee-- -
bell potitics. By way uf palreothesis, dill A .-ekalet ei a ten LEI'
$ pity we Democeets dou't 'emulate llaie I lialfs.Great Dia•eeery
&t.) of it, i (sue getra'; (fettle of Hall's UV 
el
. lbortly after 10 o'clock Obairman 4 eurery masts ail 
kidney and
troulArs, removes grevele eceett
H. Ande:son, of the Oconee Execntiye; ival en:lesion, week anti Ira
(Jogroxittee, rapped for order. There wai
imp grand pouf eaten at the door, where
mina were pushing in and arraigning
themselves upon either side.
te eallieg tee pouvenitOn eo swap
etegge 4nderson nes
tint'; lets was
.4 mitten. 6! et tocre
careful to rie:
secrete he a fres
egerese:on and a (sir coital).
JeJite Urestli.tt s1.tke I
eud.W. r. YO11;er li,t Ch4'.
01110 ALLI,c4,4.41 wau:ed h
De, Andrew Sergent for
tbeetLitt said Pratt tele ;toed agaiett
F 4ier It Corigrees. Bu
Avel wild
le emeirmee.
got ik it ader tee thorietet iso 'pease t it
weif a warm rowed of net
bil0I'vy
a, II,
LIJOI•y suit
Cbalrineo.
he ergut d
the teirtet
tot net s
reeer stets
le nit aue
Taybar, woald ha et bttrc Cheiraiae
than Fowler, this 117/Jice tummy of
Pratt.
These speechee :were lousily chcered
by e respective dries.
b'EleraM Smith, co' spoke for Fowler.
royter was a a bite mar, he said, who
4-white man wai 15004
.4 • acre it .th -e' white 141,0 u-haeed
torperlf. e He Aid b kuew Fowler was
0 good Republican lie had ridden
With him night after night over Warts.
PIM Manly,
Wyatt Watt made an exeeeel10RIY
sensible argument in favor e Pratt. He
was loth to distarb the hanuonions rata-
onshm between Christian tine Hopkins
e'entstleet. elve feers ocncie ha
-these men who are trying to beat Pratt!
will be aseing tbe support of Hopkins
isnoty Rppnliilicaus for State Senator,
#eyerel other teetered delegate% shoe
ed signs p1 oratory, but the chair an-
'ounce(' potentiation. clogee.
Ed Glass moved the appointment of
Ore tellers to count the vote.
It was clear to the eyes of the chair-
man and every one else that the l'rat
men were decidedly in the majority!
rat .fadge Anderam didn't arrotiate to
himself the authority to dedlere Sargent
the cbaleman: or claim thc enspited gift
coastiug a crowd by larveying it
with his eye. This gift le peculiar to
the p.mocratic county Oh:Airmen.
--111se coeuted Peery! reaa. The
00 stood.
leer eargent eete
For Fowler, 171
Sargent was declared chairman an,.
Thus Whitney secretary. The chair
man, Dr. Sargent, thanked the conven.
Don and called for the order of besine:s
Judge J I Linl.es offtaed a reeele
'ton ieeteertieg the thirty
;ram sdktriviari to vote as 4
eon 4. Prate The re seluti
McKinley and the state ad
of delegate?
Lit for Clif
nu eudorsen
inlet-atter,.
Mr, Fowler ofetred a sebstitute i• •
rooming for Taylor when Pratt's' name
should be dropped. It weal-nut go.
The resolution4 were adopted min
cheers. The list of delegates follows:
James Breathitt, A 0. Seeks, Peter
Postell, Sr E \V. Glass, Watt Sum.
Seers Thos. Whitney, Johnston Malone
1.4
A. 0. Brent, Peter Morgan, John W
Paseo'', W. T. Vowler, John W. Brea-
Matt, 0. 0. Prowse, D. G. Wyly,
Jno P. Prowse, J. J. Berries, J.
Rage's, J. le Landes, Harry Ferguson,
0. 8. Brown, Dr. S. H. Williams, W.
A. Littlefield, T. B. Fairleigh, 0. H.
Anderson J. J. Allen, A. P. Wilkiuo
L. Yonts,selarvey McCord, U.S. Su ith,
Jack ram,' aim W. R. Long, E. It.
Barker, T,i• rhil Eeil,
e'v Wien MC J. W.1 1
if „. This CIty Is Bequeathed
eleuitor • To Her Two ..Sis-
tcrs.
t d 13 0
hominy.- ^
most ex- .1 nondave eat y.I.
ti' was to lee um horities lore were 120tfleti
=diem" thre morning to le ep a lookout fer
Tents Sheet., who beralar z•d a store at
Ridgetep last night. The store was a
general merchandise establishment, and
the safe was need as a repository by the
regent of tie & N ktailroad Own; any
et that place It was blown open tied
tee sate... of money obtaiae I, one cou-
tenetig about eight haltered coppers It
is riot ern) Au +seat anount till other
seek containal. The thieves al io male
a big haul in merchandise, getting sway
with meter pairs of shoe; and other ar-
tielee from the stook el goods. There
is no clew whatever to the identity of
the baeslars, and if thy 0re ever ap •
preheated it e ill be by the oeweiso of
stirred detective etre.
y of Chi
mt.!' !Mfr.:
*-0.1e111 ol
with hi
"e
• nristiat.
lonatiert
eping to
s used ii
,
stets, au,:
also pro.
end calk',
r, calsi.
do etc.,
ri queste
e to c
'ut
or not,
ploy( d
foi
at Die
Waelde:
'iabetee
e hack
healuatirrieneed oil irregularite a of th
dueys end bleeder in beth en an;
omen. Regulates bladder t. e'en, e.
hildren. If not sold tee your ruegiet
be stbs li,y *AV Op !envie of e!
Inc small betsle atwo coilt s
ant, and sill -sue any ea abet-.
..entese-e: F. W. • ie.
4e1e xe,peesettri r, P. II. col 4'.•
t. Ma , far ./se.45' •
Suitt T, Ar.se I ii
LUPO
Itl; AD "k1-110,
,Traupl-, Tts sac,
Mift, Die,
I have test el Hall's Ciro it D.
wi tin I it • fli-aci 'us in tee' t;
kitle. y sae le:We o troa‘h.eit,
,ecn i•eft ow erne seme in s'
en ; a s troy •• r• tf to tbe,
s a • uretive e -se •h It • ot U.
el. hit G.
SELLS Heil HOME,
isee
coy. ry,
atirient
I evieg
e bled
remeds
rt. e'aul Telieferra has 3,1 her
rail home of Sixteeuth street to Mr '
illiom Jesup, and has pure said a
stumble lot on Walnut street fr m Prof.
• obinson. She is now have plane
nd seeciatistions made for a h nese=
Lquse te be err cited at uce.
6 VANUA 0R1 (TEST NEAID.
Mr. H P. ()Avis, of BarceloninSpain,
pend• his winters at Atkin. 8.C Weal
elves had °eased severe piing in the
ack of his beat. Oa using IEIctrk
Merv, America's greatest El, d and
"rye Remedy, all pain soon 1 t him.
Is says this grand m•dieine is that his
untry needs. All America en 'Ns that
enses neer and kidney troesb , pteri
es the bloed, tense up tee tomach.
trengtheris the nerv.s, vi , vigor
Und new life into ea( ry muse nerve
int organ of the body. If , tired
ailing you need it. Eery i.e tie true
anteed. only e0 cents. Eteld b 13. L
0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hard rick, J
j. Cook and A. P. Hamm. '
MONEY TO WAN--(en
estatesemarity. Apply to
firs:era WOOD $
ZiA ai r.1.1 IC> t X
/t . ells t'-e •
tt--3
of
reti
•
z
REPORTS UNIRLE.
--
Reports that the shipyard is lelaying
the work on th, battliship K utucky,
and teat a Hen trip +A cult net be made
before Novernh2r, are said to •e with•
ut fouedetion.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
May Easha eul metI,
teen yeiir?, eves ad;i 1g .1 iii
Satre; lay awl was teken to th
at Hopkureville try D leafy Semi'
i« Jeheson t wile day.
aged tit-
tle last
as Igno
ifr Lea.
Calhoon.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNIN
Daring the violent wind, ain and
thuneer storm Friday night ghtieng
struck a corn crib b.nunging tb J. M.
()lark, near Crofton. The boil
tifty barrels of ror s were d
Mr. Clark's stable peer the
see eel with great dilficulty.
jug and
strops el.
rtte was
NOTICE,
All persons having claims a
estate of Mrs. Elleu Garner,
are required to file same, prop,
fled, with inc on or before A
1i599. H. It. WA' LAC
-...1111. •
or/ XL. i'Z' it'70
tears tEe „
lineastars
of
Li', .-mm
G RNEk'S WILL.
thcroughly in sympathy with
the subj•ct and the parer is full
of exquisite touches a hieh show a care-
ful study of Miss Davis' work and a
correct estimate of her powers.
• ---.-
STATE NOTES.
Central Holiness camp meeting will
be Leld at Wihnore tor ginuiug July 8.
--0-
The mountain county correspondents
as a rule report a fair crop of black-
berries
--0-
"Alice" is the name of a new post-
office in Letcher county, Geo. Stemper,
postmaster.
- -o-
Tito Fount} Coageeseional district
Teacher. Aesocietion is in session at
ft ee .r n
-o-
W, J. Leughbreisne the Loxingten
hemp merchant, 'Thuesday bold to East
ern pirties 48,u0) pounds of hemp tot
etport. Tao hemp wet be leeded a
eCnetna and shipped direet to Nee
York and thence to Amsterdam.
--0-
The Paris News says the harvest of
bluegrass seed in Iteurlien county has
eboet been tenuplett d, and it is estimat•
eii that the cnetty yield will be about
$200,G0J bashele, which will put talent
elei,Gue ix the peckete of the farmer..
-es -
The Cathedrel choir boys, of tants-
vine, accompanied by De Cralk, arrived
at Shakertown Monday,. says the Har-
rodsburg Democrat, to spend a week as
g ;'.''s of Gen. Castleman and
-a-
Legislatiye, Seeatorial and other pros-
pective candidates are beginning to
keep tab on the Leo and picnic dates.
-0--
Judge B of Whitney comae
has annoonced his caudidaey tor the
Repuleieen immolation for auditor of
Kentucky.
The L. of N. rai read Is arranging to
weerato the Altamonet k Manchester
railroad, beginning July 13 and will put
the track iu oondit ion to mu the large
ecuisoncleted engines carer it.
-03-
Anse Lear& Dangles,
Nieholasville, was the eueoeseful exude
(tete i•• the wotaiuni eoutest at I. eleg-
ies. tot fur Vic pris offered by the Lexiror
ad. ton Herald ft r the most popular lady
hThe lutttiorii:
na b. ins filttll accoolieg to Lis direce Thor L Hicks, of Teeit.hfield,
oa alit the Lewe is ill be reaoy fee 'reeee treCesekseille, Tents., to accept b
Cr nplflC in% oeuple of wets. Mr position with his nocle, U. H. Hick.,
fertiwiek ref: -ntly ad•le I the teewe W140 is, road supervisor of the Clarks-
te• k to ef, ewe twee "(cc or rweire,1 vine ivissou et' L & N railroad.
ed the -• ii 'he hie it on %apple:molted
0. ,y„,,,,tte., re....01„, a 0 lee Eso, • VALUABLE RE1L [STATE FOR SALE.
t• art Ii ae o• ii of the lotedsemest
ye keno- • steleehne tits in W stern Ken.
:ucey eats be ix( ores his new quar-
ters. Mr. H rd ioe win give his per-
4.nel ato w ion to the jew.lry store.
•
le'.acce Spit sad hie4lie Inst. Sire
-0-
formerly
- --
tier ResiJense to Mrs. Niece an.1
Mrs Killebrew.
Fro o Monday'. tot Iv
The lest it til sold testament of the late
Mrs Ellen Ginter, who died at the
hi true of her siste: in Gallatin, Tenn ,
last week, ha.' Li -ea athuitte.1 to probate
injhe &entee ulliie here. The instre-
meet is in the handwrite's; of the de-
Oars .d awl bears (late of May 13, Nee, a
f ov days prior to Mrs. Garner's cl•pirt•
tire for .f enue.ssee.
See mn e Ii rut for the pa) ment of
ill her just debts, and &Teets that Mr
it. H. 13!o en be employed to finish this
family lot at Hope sell cetustery.
All lame y ter; dillies utter these di
roction4 loors leota ear i • I out shall be
gritted coontl'y Let even her two sis
40114, Mrs. Lurie Tr ince and Mrs Mary
Killebrew. lies erwe:Itug and let at the
•erocr of Clay and Gin streets she leaves
joiutly to her two sietere, and theta( us..-
hold eff•cts to Mrs Prietto. Her rhino
Ind family portraits are left to Mrs
'dewy Killebrew Loekbridge.
Mr. Henry Wallitee is made
without trete
eeecutor
LEASED THE MAYON BUILDI!ti(i,
Is-ass d
str•
to tug Li. urge ii•og store, for
; 'ado- del arttne of.
Mr 11, iJ ileraelek his
loss n latielleg, to: 14 sit,
To quit toba:ro wooly and foreier. i nin
:cite, lull of Ile, nerve and tiror, Lose No-To•
.5.u, the wonder-worker. t n.akes %leak Inca
Armee en druggist:4.50e or SI Cure kuarnr
*.ecd Moblet and anrople tree atatieee
iteritag Renton, Co, Cisicsso or New Ynr4
RETURN TO PADUCAH,
of
My half ieter• St in bled( of store
buildings im Virginia street, opposot
Hotel Let lane kriown as Dryer auo
Yourg block; ano Farmers' Tobacco
Warehouse on L. & N. R. 11. oppceite
rassetsger depot aud eetending from 9th
to 10th streets, now occupied by Wool-
dridge k uhappell. For particulars see
or eddress it ts. W, DRYER.
Pinney Of The Late W. B. Tucker Will
Reside There.
---
yr • II Nfonday s dully.
The relatives and baeaved wife of
the late W. B. Tuck w returned yestee-
day afterncon to eeidecete
Mr. Tesker was t. resident of this city
id county many years and had a host
pt friends hsre who regret his untimely
death, and wtoi.? deepest symeathies
are extended to his attl,eted fam:ly.
He was an earnest (Whalen, a devot-
ee father and ha'-band, and a kind ard
faithful friend.
He had been a patient sufferer for
many years, and his long continued ill
health had very much impaired its once
bright and energetic mind. tor set ere!
months past his wife and friends had
realieol that hit: mental faculties were
fast weatenitee.
Mrs. Tueker, wit% her aunt, Mrs.
Wills, of Paducah, will secure board
with some private faintly and make.
that city their home for the present,
tier mother, who has been an invalid
for several years, also resides there.
A Nat. ROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs Ada
E Here of Groton, S D. "Was Liken
with a bet cold which nettled cu my
Ufti.'14 ; sough fro in and 'iteally te nue
'mated - in cousuniption. Ieenr doctors
gave me up, saying could bye hut a
4.1,ort tents I Kaye myself ep to my Maio
t r, determined if I (emit' Lot stay iv ithi
niy his-eels on eerth I would met t my
abaeht ones above. My hilsbarot a as
side:lied to got Dr. Kieg's New Dise_e
Pry for Ooneumption, Coughs and 0.1.1-
I gave it a trial, took in all eight betties
It has enrel me, sue thank God, I an,
saved and uow a well and healthy wo-
man." Trial bottle free at L L. Elgin 's
C. K. Wyly'., H C. Hardwick's, J. 0.
Cook's and A. P. Harne.s' thug stereo.
Regular see, 1.:41:3 and 41 60. Guaran
teed or price ref uude d.
HOGSETT
Military Academy
,,,:.:tastehde. 
Danville, !iv.
le yeti- The Body
stI't Ire The Mind le The whole Boy'
, Exec. The Character )
-tt.50 .Moat eelightful location. tereperation
for best Linter settler'. Colleges, Govern.
. I went Anademin4. Cii is M Neer-, Ste
'e LiLk
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mili-
tary Institute. 47,wI3t
SeeOur
DUES
MIXTURE
Window
T
[PER
LIDMPANY,
WHOLESALe
fa RETAIL rocers
 "MIMI&
VOLUME XXIX, NO. 50.
; .7 rr.".-.,-...: Y2.f.s.Z4.2113CYZMrle.MX:r_tritYMMICY.XXXXXXXSIMC •
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4: rii L4611/91N4i-C*!1$51Al Feederi)..•r . ...r -
C:
has every asivareetoas. c f efficiency, convenience andeconomy
(..,. cr.ior Le.:ers i.; the Nichols-St:cp.-1rd .50f
-feeder. Itt-,
t'i.. ; ectricr 1)D:rid or loose grain evenly and steadily, ‘vithout
or r,-,7ilates itself to the speed of
Th:_` Lecling apron stops ar.d starts automatically
1/2 stopped while the separator is in fullg 1:ri.1 plac-: when attached to the
F par.: t or LI:no and i.s justab pi:Torts Lee? it always per-
f:ctly level. This Sri: r..cdcr is designed fur tho
Large illustrated catalogue
that tells all about the
Nichols
-Shepard Sepa-
ratot and its im-
proved
attach-
uienta,
and the
Nichols-
Sheparci,
Aji.A.I • sh Mili:A.41a3C9VCAAAXIMAXALI
: 14744.41CA:
Traction
En gin
Stalled
flee.
OREAT
Reduction Sale
OF HATS AT
THE LEADER.
'We will sell all of our trinInied and nntrimmed hats,
including pfitterw, at a REDUCTION OF FIFTY CENTS
on all go( dg, NV•3 are determined to make room for our
Fall Stock. To be convinced call and and ',riot) them he-
ron) pur .hasing elsellier,. It will be to your interest todo so. Remewher the plac,
105 Main Street.
THE LEADER.
Madame Levy.
N,Litprns
File Lzitest Styles in
Hats and
Bonnets,.
: put
.45';Etit --.3_ trd
C ‘ Pr Aill 1 di
7 \
NiciCl3 e.ReitZfil ecripany,
Cello Crcl,
Er:.rck iloure st
NASHVIV.E, TENN.
kiiistoes 0 eta:Lint t .11
tel4
THE PALAC
Just what (,u Vs ant in
Spring
rlillinery.
Styles the latest.
Call and get Prices as I always undersell compe-
titors and save you money.
Mrs. Ma Lavne.
Refrigerators
AND
HIGHER
Prices Paid For Tobacco
This Week.
A SNAP IN BIDDING.
Owing To Absence Of
Some Of the Buyers
The Sale Was
Short,
Editor Na r, EIKA :
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, June se -
The market epeued with quite shale
snap in Lideing at sore) higher prieet
i
; than laet wesk, on medium and good
1
.Ingt tee rennaton to medium leaf, al-
thsugh pr iris SO*.111Pil low and the de
mend only fair,
1 There were only small breaks thi,i woek arid the sale was over in shot ter
'time th: n usual. Soma of the tobacco
!men wee; to Louisville to the 0011Vett.
I tion, awl their absence, doubtless lessen.
!ed the offerings.
I
; Reporti are falling off and offerings
I 
wily 444, sales 376.
I Rejections 13e. Receipts for week,
471, for year, 12,000.
eres.
C nun.on  
. ..... 2 000 2 75
Medium 
  3 00013 75
Good  
 t4 00044 75
Fine 
 
 4 Th(q. 5 23
LEAF.
Common 
 4 25(4 6 le)
Medium 
 6® et, 725
Good .. 'ti 00(410 00
nue.... .... ............ 10 00412 00
Mr. U. U. Slaughter, of Henderson,
Ky., was on the breaks buying liberally.
Yours truly,
M. D. Ecesess,
THE MODERN DEAUTY
Thrive,' on good ford and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
fern gin rve with health and her face
b oorns with its beauty. If her system
needs the cleensing wile.' of a laxative
tomerly, she rises the gentle and pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, made by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co., only.
SALESMEN WANTED'. line1'014in:tinet tertnos eter and calendar nnvelllt r for tl e
s n.on of 'to nod Moo. now ready. Send U.
n vents 1:1 staltipq for saiiimc catalog e
a . I terms. Ta, Itros. co., Rochester. /s.1
The Eag.e,:Klait of All Liras,
is noted for ins keeu sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutheriandei Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eye., ['rya', sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 25 cents.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Meee.atu 
Rears tie
S of
Luna Irrttatit
e the forerunner to cesusaleePtee's• De.
Bell's Hee. Tar-Houey will were it, and
gee sneh hrreoeth to the nines that a
cough og a cold will not es-tile there
Twenty-lire rents at all good druggist&
CONOMY
I tow no n )u:.1- time worth? How much
do you value your strength? Is your money
worth saving? These questions will all be
answered to your entire satisfaction if you use
Washing Powder
In your cl ning. It will do your work in h.df the time.
with half ttie labor, and at half the cost of soap or any
other cleanser. It will make your housework easy and
save you meny an hour of worry.
For greatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
ST. tOVIS PAW VOIR(C111040 03STOS
The King of Reference Works
THE NEW WERNER EDITION OF
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
The Pilot
knows just how to steer a vessel to
bring it safely through the shoals
and out into the open. Just so the
Encyclopadia Britannica is the one
absolutely reliable guide for the
voyage of life. One cannot go
wrong if its teachings are followed.
It tells the mistakes men have made;
how others have succeeded and why.
An intelligent man gets good from
the experiences of others and steers
dear of the rocks they ran against.
I he very presence of the Encyclo-
pxdia Britannica in a house give: the place an intellectual tone.
A library 4 thousands of volumes does not offer such an oppor-
tunity for sircessful home study and development as this master-
piece of litetature. There is no more instructive reading on earth
than that cdntained in its 30 volumes. To a life whose current
runs towarill the future, this great work is indispensable. Just
now you cab secure the
Eng
For
opaeclia Britannica
e Dollar Cash
paying the ,)alance in small monthly payments. Remember, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak
Book Case, will be delivered when the first payment is made.
You wi I be surprised when you learn the
LOW COST.
Here it is:
"the complete set (Thirty Large Octavo Volumes):
No. i-New 4tyle Buckram Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High
Machiae Finish Book Paper, $45.00
First payment, One Dollar (it.00) and Three Dollars ($3.00) per.
month thereafter.
No. 2-Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish,
Book Paper, tbo.co
Firs payment, Two Dollars (e2-oo) and Four Dollars ($4.e0) per
month thereafter.
No. '-Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and Five Dollars ($5.00) per
month thereafter,
A reductiin of to% Is granted by paying cash within 30-days after ths,
receipt of the ta•ork.
HOPPER BROS. Main Street.
A BUSINESS Is absolutely necessary to tee
. young man or young women
,atesawho would win s cc tn li Ong Importance to get yefe. This being conceded. it Is of
at the houl stint stands In the very front rank-
TM 
.
v
E_BR ANT
BOOK-KEE I NU,
SR OR 'l' HAN D,
TELEtat 51111 V,
EDUCATION
& STRATTON BUSINESS COI,A.Elie..
Louisville, Ky.
Irts,in expel-lanced teachers. each ones specialist in lilt litre
Write for a beautiful hook giving testimonials from gran issee
occupying prominent positions all ever th• United Pite..4-1,
will.be.malled to you lektk:E
ke !3'x s"
AT -
wrITTM177111TIMMITIMITIMMrirrtn
COST!
Kitchen & Wailer
IIMMINIMIIMIIIIMMitseloggellellia15110111121a2r 
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Yes, that's what we are doing and do,
jug it in goo,' earnest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Special
s31e on M311'S Under wear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Special sate on Ladies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W :sh Goods, w.lich we b 'tight
in very large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ak to ee o ir g oo(i /icy-
er too bu y to show then]
•11%44 •‘11k .011.• /OF. 40% AV* .10.r411110. AMP. 4111N. 411IN. .1801. +11110 .11100 -4016. .011 .40910
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RING A_ND
SUMTER GOODS.
Hammocks,
Lawn Swings,
iSiteg)e and Double.)
Window Shades,
ice Chests,
Screen Doors,
Buggies, Car-
riages, Traps,
Porcelein Baths,
Hose and Nosspis for Sprinkling.
Rock Salt, Lawn Mowers.
• Paints 81.50 *nd 81.00 per gal.
lee Cream Freezers
Adjustable Awning
kean be When down in half a minute. \
W all Paper,
Fishing Tackle,
Screen Windows,
Bicycles,
Fine Saddles,
Water Coolers.
frcr's EASY
To make your homes brigh-t
and attractive with
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS.
because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
-.. 
. 
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
cesurfaces. Remember, it's pa ing the right paint in the right pla
that's tile secret of paint sues.. ss. We will tell you the right pairs
Li ._*'C.. 
"4We Have Them
or es
HopkingviVe - Ky.
.••••
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1
f
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THE NE.W ERA.!• 
general charge against trusts lad at
'tie same time not offer a specific reme-
dy would be a dreadful fraud kgainst
i the people. The Democratic National I
0
tenetiv.e.
New Era Printing & Publishig Co _onvention of lee)a ill commit o 
such
t luuder. It will point out the tepecifie
remedy for trusts, viz:
Bimetallism at the mild' as it existed
prior to 1S73,
The abolition of national b4nks of
issue.
A modification of the tariff se as to
totally eliminate special privileges.
11
"1 his is the 
w
platform
no 
of 
mea iugless 
1 3 over Won No 
again. There ill bel . 
titupaign against trusts.
1899. Of
 course the Democratic tenth is op-
posed to imperialism. and no patty will
dare to favor each a policy. ° Come-
huently it ii not likely that any ammu•
attain will be wasted fighting a danger
that hardly exists.
Of couse the retention of a landing
army iii times of peace will be opposed
by the Democrats, as will the secret al-
ltauce with:Englaud.
Pr H Li M
HUNTER WOOD,Presilent.
OFFICE:-New Era 13uiIdin, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkins le, Ky.
Miseesved as She postoffIce in Itopielusviih-
sa seeond-alems Mall matter
Friday, June 30,
GOEBEL
WAS VICTOR.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
vas inch, dnt insertion 
Use inch, one 
1
mouth.  eta)
Ono inch, three mouths  6 U0
Ono inch all months. . • ilt)
One Inch, one year   OU
Additional rates may be hid by applies-
Mon at the odic...
Transient itch tinning must be paid for in
adv•ace.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged foil until ordered
out.
AnnO•••1•1111011•111ot Marriages and Deaths.
sot eitssesUing ITO lines, and notices oi
pomcuing published gratis.
Obituary Notices. Kemal uunnsot Respect.
and oiler similar notices, Writs:lents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
Tee W lax Li' Sew Efts and the following
plt104/ oar year:Weal/ teneineinnati enquirer.  si et.
banal- iftweitly st. Louis lirpuguic   1 7.o
Weekly islobe-liemocret.  1
stems and &warm   I se
Weekly tamisvine Dispatch . . ...... 1 IP
Ladies' Home Journal 1 siti
W wok Courier-Jounial . I is
Trf- %Vesely New York N urn*  1 eu
dpeclai clubbing rates %Rill any magastue
er uewspaper published in thh United btates
COURT DIRECTORY.
Otacetrr (DOM-First litindAy in Jana
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
einerrettLT 001711e-Seciond Mondayal
La Jandary, April, July and ()ember.
Placed OWNS-First Tuesday in April
and October.
COWTT 001711T -First Monday in every;,
month.
cl
Although the firm of Porgree an
Alger was formed to deal in politics on 
ly, it might appropriately handle can
ned beef and potatoes as a side line.
There is one sure _reason why the
Democratic national convention of next
year will not be held in New York
City-the party at large 1fl not have
is.
So.ne persons take a lot of trouble tO
Seth other persons in a roundabout way
that their presonoe is not agreeable,
when a plain word or look would ac•
complish the result much eerier.
It will be just as well to And out
whether there was a string thed to Geo.
Wood's declination of a Piteree.) salary
so beootne president of a trust before
throwing too many bouqaets at him.
With all due respect to Mayor Sam
Jones. who says the day of political par-
ties is pawing, we beg to remark that
when there are no longer political par-
ties there will no longer be a republic.
Adger says he sees no treason for his
resignation from the Cabinet in his
deal with Pingree and. candidaey for
the Senate, but Senator McMillan will
doubtless be able to mate Mr. McKin-
ley see one or two strong reasons.
Inasmuch as the war in the Philip.
pines is costing the Mimed States more
than • million dollars a day, the desere
of the people to have it hurried to a
close is perfectly natural; but there de
nothing in sight to indicate that it will
be granded soon.
DiNNERS AND DINNERS,,
The New York San is of the opinion
that Mr. Oroker's dinner was in the
nature of • "funeral .feast.' Perhaps
this is going too far. It was not what
Is started out to be, but it doesn't in-
volve Tammany, much less the Dem-
ocratic party- The various ends Its
promoters had in view vanished with
the announcement of the affair, and it
resolved itself into a jelly dinner,
where congenial sprite ladled at one
another across the ,festal board. Tam-
many will oonte up smiling at the
proper time, and will be in line with
the Democracy in WOO, and the patty
will beein possession ad a mach parer
brand of harmony than the ten-dollar
dinner would have brought shout.-
A Ur n ta Constaution.
NEXT YEAR'S PLATFORM.
In PM, when we made the light
against the gold standard, we (predicted
the* the triumph of McKinley wo3ld
mean at least four years of trust rule.
La reality it was not the gold 'standard
that we were fighting, but the deplora-
ble conditions that it was, and still ,is,
t•rittering about in We country • We Si.
'loved that the tree coinage of silverj at
the ratio of le to 1 and the abolitionp of
national banks of Issue would be nodes-
sary in mder to check the tide of indus-
trial ruin that set in when silver was
demonetized in 13.
Oar predictions have come true with
regard to what was to follow the elec-
tion of McKinley. Nearly every stip
cie of consumption now produced is
emaleolled by a trust More than etrer
have the people began to realize that
they are as the mercy of the great oo
tootle foreshadowed to the Apocalypse.
To•day she cry Of the people is against
the trusts, and the ”great metropolt•
tan" papers bars taken op the refrain
There is danser ahead. though.
The Democratic party mast feud
will; fight the trusts as it fought them
in 1896 by namiog a specific cure. Mere
tiradlag against the trusts means nOth•
tag Evil influences we now at work
with a view of having the Democratic
party adopt some such negative policy.
They must not be deceived into the be-
lief that there is even the remotest pos•
'dainty of a moditLiation of the plat-
form of l'96.
A national platform that would make
_ .
DRAIN Nes: CAN NOr BE CIIIIIID
by local applications eel they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the car.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflected con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tuhe is in-
demed you have a rumbling imenud or
imperfect nearing, and when ,it is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result, end
unless the inflammation can Pm taken
out and tuis tube re...and to ;its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nem) caeee out of ten ate caused
by catarrie which is nothing biat an in-
flamed condition of the maimus sur-
faces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of .eitf tress maimed by catarrh I
shot ceunot us cured by Heidi Catarrh
OW V Bend for circular.. fret.
F. J. CHENEY de 00., T edo, le
Sold by all dreggisse 75c. !
esHall's Family Pita are the S.
JEFFERSONIAN PRINCIPLES.
The liberties W3 enjoy we oleo large•
ly to Thomas Jefferson, the euthor of
the Declaration of Independence and
the steadfast opponent of the grafting
upon our body politic of English aristc•
eracy and European militarisin. Only
the germs of plutocracy were lyisible in
Jefferson's day, but bank oontrol of the
currency shows where he wetuld stand
in these "currency reform" days. Un-
less we return to Jeffersonian:principles
and apply them to present clay condi-
tions we shall be reduced to &worse and
more degrading condition of, vassalage
than that fr.im which .Teffersen's labors
guarded us in tbe early years of this
century.
"Jedferson would trust the people,"
says a New York writer. "nI:ot because
the people are always trustwOrthy, but
because there it really nobody else to
trails. Liberty is desirable, hot because
it brings in its train all mancier of pub-
lic good, but because it leaved the field
free for development. Lawsj where the
people make them, may or may not be
good, bat it is not better laver that are
wanted so much as a race of men who,
being their own masters, mat grow and
strengthen through the indiriduality of
their own wills. Demos may not make
laws equal to those of Justinian; never-
theless-liberty is best became man is a
free agent. We might reserict the suf-
frage to the intelligent, and for a time
have better laws. But only for a time.
Tee disfranchised would intik, as dis•
franchised people do, to the bendition of
a dull plodding, unanabitiotil mass, and
as these were, so would the ,nation be-
come. Liberty is beet hecanite in liberty
is the only sefety ; it is only in a state
of liberty that those charactieristeas that
make for civilization grow and thrive.
It seems not a little curious that Jeffer-
son was an intense Democrat. He really
belonged to the 'better ement' by
birth and association. 8th Jefferson
had set in the Virginia assembly when
Patrick Henry delivered his great
speech against the Stamp Act. This
speech had sunk deep into hie gout.
Thus it was that when an Old govern-
ment was overtheown and a new one to
be established, Jefferson interposed and
saved the republic from a government
of American Georges in lieh of British
Georges. The compromise that was
finally eflected was a poor kind a
Democracy, with an unrepresentative
Senate and a President, Whose office,
Jefferson declared, was a 'bid edition of
a Polish king.' Jefferson , denied the
right of one generation to bind another
-a monstrous infidelity, same, from the
time governments began, par genera
tion has faithfully and uncomplainingly
discharged the debts of preoeding gene-
rations, and we are still far away from
the wholesale repudiation Telsich Adam
Smith tbought he foresow. It was said
of Jefferson that he was forever haunt-
ed wish the idea that liberty was in
danger. lie was right. Liberty is al-
ways in danger, aui for her continued
existence among us eternal Vigilance is
the price she exacta. Ile Was forever
talking of liberty, equality and tfir
rights of man--'a Babylonish dialect,'
John Adams called it, aed the new
school of American imperialists bolds
the name contemptuous vieW of all that
these phrases stand for. Jefferson, with
the few shortcomings which have been
made much of by his opponents, was
yet the truest Democrat iniour history,
who has left eel, not witholt some ap-
parent contradictions, it isdrne. a body
of principles which are thesurest foun•
dation for the establish meilt of a true
Democracy. Jefferson fell that be had
a warm. He was to be the teacher of
liberty to all mate All big life he glow -
.4 with anthaalastil for his
Let Os hope that in the years to come he
may be worshiped leas and read wore.
No American statesman, and I think no
statesman of any country he. left &
larger volume of writings. Imo that there
I. really no excuse why thi people who
talk of J. fferson's principle' should not
know something about thelm."
Washington Times: Merritt has
meet, tit ti declare that Alger is "the
greatest secretary of war the world hae
ever seen." Yet thrty-fivie years ago
be rcommended the dishduorable
Charge of Alger from the army for ab-
seece without leave (len. Caster's
 
reemumendation that Col Alger be sum -
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and betie'fiqia
elems of the well known reme y.
Steyr or Fices, mantifstetured by bhe
CALI:roma, Fits Sy sW• Co., illuetrate.
the value of otdaining the liquid lega-
tee! principles of plaits known to be
medicinally laxative and preftentihr
chew in the form moat refreshing tithe
taste and acceptable to the system. It
lathe one perfect strengthening laga-
the, cleaosine the syStcm effectually.
&spelling eolde. headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
menentl . Its perfect freedom f
every objectionable quelitv end sib
stance. aad its seeing on the kirin
liver and bowels, witheut weaken no
or irritatiag them, inakki it the el •al
laxative.
In the peewee& of mennfacturing
Sr. used, as they ard piefteate ea
taste. but the medkinel qualities of
reosedy are obtained from aenna
other aromatic plants. by a met
env
he
he
net
od
itn.i.Nn to the CALIVARDiA Fro RV IT
Co. only. In order beget its bonen •ial
resells aid to avoid Imitations, pie awe
eassem bar gm full Dante of the Company
printed •n the front of even. pocked"
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.111(11400. CAL.
•
nit rily dismissed withouk trial was
signed by Merritt. And nkw he is not
only loud in his praises to toe great
man, but, indirectly, at Least, he le
stabbing in the back his Mineedutte ea-
period Frcm such conchict common,
every-day people will drat(' their owe
conclusions.
A PRETTY WEDDING. 
•
Mr. Samuel Wyiey and Mit' Carry Grau
Were Married at Catholic Church.
There wss a pretty wedding at the
Catholic church on Ninth;‘etreet at 7
o'clock Wednesday mornitig.
The contracting parties were Mr
Samuel E. Wyly, the e dent postal
clerk on the Accomodatkin and Miss
Carry Emily Gram,. daughter of Mr.
William Grau. ,
The church wee pretti'y decorated
with plants and fresh fliewers. The
bride and groom, preceded, by Mr. Clar-
ence Wehrle. and Mies Ma 7 Gm, en-
tered as the strains of endiesohm's
wedding march fleeted
church. Th. y were nt
t from the
by Father
Wight who pionounced tern man and
wife aocenceeng to the sotmiari ritual
Mr and Mrs. Wyly left at 9 l. fir
Carnet, Ill., to visas the groom's parent ,
THEY WERE AC.Q1JITTED.
A. D. Jones •1110e , were acquitted by
a jury in the city court of a charge of
-leo.. teen°. on Sunda*. Tas rd.
The 26th Ballot.
On
FINE (IENERALSHIP.
Hardin Defeated By Only
Twenty-Nine Votes.
STONE WAS DROPPED.
(Special to New Era
I OCISVILLE, Ky , June -Wil
llam Goebel wrs I et night nominated
for Governor on the twenty sixth ballot,
tater a contest unpnealled in the State's
histoty, and his ictory proved hint
to te one of the greatest political
genera's of modern times
The conclusion of the long and ex•
!attentive fight broueht an unexpected
degree of harmony to the factious which
have been weging the" feta relent
leisly and battling for every inch of
ground. Nearly everybody jiined
heartily in a demons: anon when the
candidate appeered for the first time be-
fore the cc nvention 10 accept the nom-
ination and retern his thanks.
After the nomination the convention
enjoyed a few minuter of relaxation
and reconciliation. Speeches wer.
made by Congressman Wheeler, Judge
Tatvin and other managers for the
three cendidatee and the theme of al,
was "get together and win."
When the convention re. enveneci
after a recess yesterday afternoon twc
fruitless ballo.s were teken. Gen. liar
din and Capt. Stcne appeared on the
platform to advocate the adoption of a
resolution to adjoern the convention
sine die and refer the choice of a candi-
date for Governor to a new convention
Char man Redwine allowed the matter
to be freely debated, bat declared the
resolution out of order, and the ba;lot-
ing then proceeded to a nom' nation.
Capt. Stone dropped out of the rece On
the twenty-fifth ba:lot under a dropping
resolution that had been adopted eerly
last night. The ballet on which he was
dropped stood: Goebel, 389; Hardin,
38214 ; Stone, 31914.
Then the Ha-din and Goebel foree,
nerved themselves for the deal struggle
The roll call began in silence, but the
Llardinites icor had a chance to display
their enthusiasm. The first three Loan
ties cast their votes for He-din, each
announcement bringing forth a storm
of shoats. Then came three :one come
ties. The first went to Hardin, tine
then then the Goebelitics struck a run
of about ten counties, with about sixty
yotes.
Loader and louder they yelled as each
announcement was made, gathering a
momentum that sent them yelling down
the list to Graves county, where they
gathered in 15 Stone votes. The Han
ainincs had another inning and they
made the more ef a losing game by un-
bounded enthusiasm. This WAS checked
when Louisville was reached and her 70
votes I WO de tnped into the Goebel col-
umn with reeoundaig cheers. Hereto-
fore they had been divided betweeu
Stone and Goebel.
Christian beauty's le votes were cast
solidly for Goebel.
The Hardinites stack te their colors
gamely and every county where there
mac a chance for argument was fought
over with bitterness and determination
When Union county, near the end of
the list, threw her sixteen votes from
State to Goebel, the partisans of the lat-
ter let themselves loose and for several
minutes their jubilations held noisy
sway.
The ballot was concluded with diffi-
culty and announced as follows. Goe-
bel, 540; Hardin, 531.
Thu provoked as much noise as any
event of the convention, and, for the
first time, nearly all of the delegatee
joined In it. Mr. Goebel was introduc-
ed and made a short speech of thanks,
The speechmaking was eoucluded by
ei Senator Jo illaekborti, and the Con•
veution adjourned until it o'clock thee
morning.
House Chunges.
lefiliCLIL TO SIM ZIA;
WASHINGTON, Jeff 'e-c..-ReePeesen•
Wive Da,id 13. Henderson, of Iowa
who will succeed Thome. B Reed ae
Speaker of the House desinat several
changes in the House government. He
sogirtsts that the offl e of Speaker be
divorced hum the Coretnittee on Rules.
He wants the Ueni nittee on Rules made
an independent comm -tree of seven
members. This would greatly lessen
the burden of the Sperker, but it would
lake away almost entirely the all-power-
ful iett uence which made Spee'.er Reed
abaolitte master of the Horse.
lie insists that in the orgarneation of
the Rouse there shall be no "hog com-
bine," as there was in the Fi'ey•fointh
and Fifty-fifth Cengressese in which
Pennsylvania and New tort dictated
most of the patrousee.
He also wishes the caucus to decide
the question of organization
CARRIED A GUN.
says the Trenton Democrat .
"Mrs. II E. Steger and Miss Bessie
Garth drove thiough to Clerksville,
where they spent a couple of days with
friends, returning home Tuesday eve-
ning. To protect themselves from any
bodily bairn that might threaten along
the highway, the it !tea cier.ied ith
them, in the bottom of the baggy, a
Gatlin gait of huge dimensions and cal-
ibre, and never dtecovered that 'it
wasn't' loaded until they returnel home.
Along the road they met several very
ugly sold horrid looking teen, Spaniards
doubtless, and each time they saw such
fellows approaching the gnu was mount-
ed cocked and proned reu,ly ter action,
but the ladies never once re dd what
real narrow escapes they had made too
til the perilous journey was over, and
the gun was found to be as empty as a
-
PLATFORM
- 
--
Adopted By Kentucky Democrats in Con•
iention At Louieille.
First.-The Democrats of Kentucky
in convention aesmiubled reaffirm, with-
out the slightest quebfication, the priu-
ciples and pol'ciee &mere I in the Dern-
°ciao ic netionel indite( ai adopted in
Cbleago iu WM.
Our faith in bimettalism is vindicated
by events. The necessey for the resto-
rati a of t: 6 doubt) s a idard was se-
kuowledged by the President and Con-
go's. in 1S17, v,,hen a commission was
sent Se Europe to entreat 01 mm mittens
to aid in ent.Ablishing bunettelion, and
the failure of tee counniesion to teem.°
Eurepeau co operation confirms the
friends of free coinage to their belief
that relief can only come by the inde-
penchlent actiou of the United Staten
The present legal ratio of 16 to 1 is the
only rad) at a latch bialetalliem can be
restored, and opposition to it is confined
to those who oppose bimetallism at any
ratio and those who misappreheud or
Ignore the reasons which led three na-
tional coaveittions to adopt it
Socoud we demount e the present Re-
pablicen National Administration for
its reeklese ttcavaganee in the cenduct
of public effaire; for its cruel and iiahu-
iiian neglect in its treatment of cur sol•
deers and le Worm dc-trig the late Span-
ear war; for its complete siab)rdination
the intcrest or organized wealth ; tot
Its protection and eneouragement
trusts and combi nat toile ; and eepeciallv
for its apppointinent an I retention ie
Aloe of an attorney general devoted I(
the interests of trnsm and combina-
tions.
Third-We iefer to the incempeteuce
of the present Republican Administra-
tion in KentaeLy , to the abases ano
!scandals in the management of pcniten-
tiariele amid asylums while under Repub
1.can control, an I we commend the wis
doen of the la.t General Assembly o'
Kentucky in the eeartmeut of law,
wLich secure the wise and economic.'
administration ofthe penitentiaries anc
other public jute 11 ions of the Stat.
under Deinocranc coat. al; to the in-
crease in the rate of taxation; to the ye-
toeing of all Democratic legislation fa
vcrable to the interests of the peopl,
and hostile to the oppressions and extor
dons of orgairzed wealth. We declare
that after four years of trial it is wel
,stabli•hed that the Republican Aduriu
istration is incapable of upholding IIi.
maintaining the laws of the Common
-orealth and of efficiently enforcing it
laws and of preserving peace and ordei
tu the Commouwealth, and we espec
:ally condemn the present Republica]
Governor for surrounding the State cap
ital with the military arm of the Gov-
ernment iu time of profound peace
thus attempting to influence and terror
ze the General Assembly pending th.
election of a United States Scuator.
Foto th-We believe that the trust i
;he resnit, in large measure, of the pol
:cies adopted and pursued by the Re
publican pang, chief among which an
toe demonetnizetiou of of silver, le
which the volume of currency has beef
kept below the dem:lade of busiuees
and the enactment and the enforcen eli
ef vicious, mew lee and unpatriotic lee
eilatiou, surh 1314 tne proteetive tant
,awe known as the M7Kiuley and Diem
ey Bine, whereby there is discrimina
'ion in favor of cenporate wealth an
aeainst individual enterprise. We fa
vor the destruction of the result as wel
as the removal of the causes. The re
eetabliehmeet of independent bituetal
lism a: Id .o 1 and the repeal of all pro
motive tariff laws will do more to crip
ple and destroy the organiz 'don an.
operation of the trusts than any othe
laws.
Fifth- We believe the law in Kent or
ay known as the anti-trust law shone
he No amended as to wake naive fel an:
agreement, combinations or arrange
men% by corporation* or individuals oil
der which, in the carrying on of an
business, the prices clanged ghouli
thereby be fixed, controlled or regulated
And w6 belieye that said law should b
further PO emended Le to provide that al
contracts made by any combination
generally known as a trust, in any kint
of business should be void and not en
forcible as to such trust or combinatiou
mid we eepeciaily dernand that all trust
controlled articles be plaoed on the fre.,
list.
8:xth-We indorse the amendment te
the State election law passed by the lase
Democratic General Assembly of Ken
tucky over the veto of a Republica'
Goveroor, We declare the ameuelmen.
to the law to be in the lutere it of fan
and honest eleetioras Its faithful en
forcemeut will render impoesible the
commi siou of such frauds and robbe,
dee *teems perest:a:ed in this State
in Vag -whereby the w;11 ef the inept,
was overthrow i a...I the State lost te
Win J. Hien.
Seventh-We I edorse the provisione
of the bill pa ese.i ey the Democratic.
General Aesembly of Kentucky for the
prevention of the cher-ging of extortion
sten 'Wain disci nninatiug and ruinous
freneht rates by treuspoi Cation compar•
• ,
ice, which bill was veto xi by a Repub-
lican Governor, and we likewise indorse
the provisions of the bill paned by said
General Assembly to insure conmetitiot
tu tliceeale of school books for the nee of
children in this Stete, the purpose of
%Stitch bill was to destroy the extortion-
ate and oppresalve prices now maintain
by the School Book Trost in the
State-and we pledge the Democracy
such revision or amendment as time In
necessity may show Is beneficial to the
school children of this State.
Eighth-We herby express our con
tinned confidence in Willi im J Bryan,
and favor his nomination for the Prese
dency of the United States by the Dem
eremitic National Convention of 1900.
Ninth-Wei recommend to the Demoe
racy of Kentucky J. C. S. Blackburn at
the 1101,<-_!essor of William Lindsay in the
United States Senate
Tenth-We indor.e the war can led
successes for the freedom of the enslaved
Coheir.; and we appreciate and /mum
the couimge an I he. mem of our soldiers
and sailors therein engaged. But we
declare the conduct of the present na-
tional Adminiatration es to the Yana)
pines to be repugnant to every line of
the Bill of Itighni, the Constitution and
the Declaration of Independence.
•
WERE MARRIED
Mr. W. A. Alexaucier, a well known
young Christie!' county former, and
Miss Daisy Laffon, an estimable young
lady of this county, were mm'' reed in
the Clerk's office last week. K: quire NV.
E Jagoe cffimating.-Madmonville
Mail.
So
flakes the flair grow. Clears
the Complexion. Softens and
whitens the Hands. Preserves
and beautifies the skin of In-
fants and Children.
:faint.r.2.1.41/14." 6.1.11
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GLEANINGS
From Local ana Neignbor-
ing News:Fields.
ITEMS OF: INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
And Briefly and
Tersely Told.
PROF. RENSHAW'S ACCIDENT.
Prof. F. H. Renshaw, who was severe-
ly hurt by a fall at his home on South
Virginia street last week, is recovering
JO POOL IMPROVING-
Mr. Joseph Pool, who has been quite
sick of fever for several wee-ks at his
eome on W. Seventh street, is now con
valescent.
NATIONAL EDUCATORS.
- 
-
A large delegation of Kentucky edu
mtors will attend the annual meeting
the Nstional Educational Association
in Lee Angles, Oat , next month.
PROPOSED COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
From Wrd nrsday's . a !y ,
Prof. A. S Bennett, of Hartford, is it,
the city to day inter eiewing a flambe,
if business men with a view to the es
abliehuient here of a commercia
ebool. He is a graduate of De Pauw
University and the Bryant and Strad( uJ
Renege and has taught several years in
Elartford College. He comes with very
dgh recommendatiors and it is hope.
hat he will meet with sufficient enamour
tgement to warrant him in establishing
the school.
POULTRY BREEDERS.
Several poultry breeders and fancier.
,eld a temporary meeting in this city
.'ueeclay night for the purpose of organ
zing a poultry association, in this city.
or the advancement of the poultry in
i usury of this section of the State, an.
ooking forward to an exhibition o.
poultry to be held here at some taw.
tate.
All breeders and fanciers intereste.
.1 this move will please arrange to at
end the next meeting, hiCh will b.
,eld at the Kenttickiao etfice next Tue -
lay night, July 4, at S:30 p m , when
.ermanent organir sti in v, ill be t ffecte
rid regular officers elected
CARL 0 MOORE.
Tern. Chairman.
F. V. ZIMMER, ATTORNEY•AT.LAW.
- 
Mr Fore t V. Zimmer, who recently
eas graduate.1 with higb hot ors from
he Anti Harbor, Mich., law college, ha
mated in this city and will i realms he
rofession in Christian and (midge° e
_mender His card appears in another
mlamn of this impression of the Neve
tit.. Mr. Zonmer's mental equipment
s of a superior sort and he is well quali•
led for rapid advancement in his chose!
erofelsion. In addition to his knowledge
et lawacquired at one of the most noted
natitutions in the country, he has re-
mived a thorough classical education,
having pawed the full course of it -
-unction as Gentler Cgliege, among
Rhos° alumni ere macb diseloggished
nen as ex- Vice Porsidani Adlai Steve/a-
ct), ex-Uov. Proctor Knott and the
Ion. Jas A McKetzle. Mr Zimmer
lice is in the Weber block.
-SW
REMOVAL NOTM,E,
Geo, W. Young will move into the
-tore room occupied last year by Gal
ereath dr Euuis, Main street, opposite
apera house.
The room is now betng handsomely
refurnished. Mr Young has been
easiness among us the greater part of
thirty yeare amid offers everyb th.
'moat of his experleume His stock of
stoves and range., Gurney refrigerators
!ream freezers, water coolers, tinware,
wooden ware, glass ware, lamps,
queensware, ,and lieuee furni•hinge,
eenerally, will be well &flirted and
ximplete and at prices as low as can be
had in any city for reliable goods. He
have a large shop in the rear of his
store, where all kinds of tin and other
sheet metal work will be il rte. Also
roofing, gutteriug aud repairing. He
hopes not coulty to retain all the custom•
-re who have so kinely and liberally
patronized him in the old stand but also
to greatly enlarge the circle of his pat-
rons in the new house. He expects to
be ready to move about July 1.
detw,weow.
-
FOR SALE
A nue farm for sale, 900 acres lying 3
Mlles west of Hopittaiwills on She Oaths
lumpily, All building" new, good feet
orop or Week raising /only to J La,
kihtidresi, Lopkinaville, Kr.
LEAVE NEXT MONDAY.
Large Party of Christian Endesieerers
To Start For Detroit.
The Christian Endeavor party, which
:eaves here for Detroit next Monday.
will he one ef the largest and most con-
genial that the town bits tent out. In
addition to the Endeavorers w ho will
go, a large number of their friends have
decided to take advantage of the rates
and of the pleasure of traveling with
the crowd.
Although the time for les•iug Is so
near, yet It is not too late to decide to
go. Anyone deciding as late as the day
of leaving, can be assured of receiving
good accommodations.
The greatness of the convention and
the cheap rate, which is only $15 33 for
the round trip, will surely attract a
large crowd.
DROVE OVER HOSE,
Several well known citizens, who
-didn't know it was against the law,"
were tined $1 im in the City Court this
morning for dnviteg over fire. hose im
be streets yeaternay afternoon
SOLDIERS REUNION.
The old soldiers will hold their an•
nual reunion at Sadler, Grove five miles
north of this city and two miles south
of Kelly on July the fourth. flood
speaking and a feast will be the order
of the day. Every body invited.
W. A. LONG SICK.
Mr. W. A. Long btu been quite sick
for several days at his home on East
Seventh street. His many friends hope
to see him again at his post within the
aims few dam
BALL GAMES THIS SUMMER.
Large Force of Laborers at Work On
the Grounds Todaj.
F.,.111 Wednesday's
Hopkiusville people will have an oi -
portunity offered them to witness FOLD(
good base-ball games this summer.
Thirty men are at work today prepar-
ing the griunds on Knight's field, South
of Oaruptell street Witt near the I. & N
railroed. Mt`fIST4 Charlie and Thomas
Knight have tendend the use of the
property to the ball elute, and an cxci .
lent Manville is now being conatIrtrAerl
It will be the best on which a local team
has ever played. The- field will be tew-
p derily surrounded by a wire fence
Liter a high taunt fence and a grand
Ntund will be erected.
Until these outemplated improve•
merits are made no admission fee will
be (merged to the grounds The fir•t
game will be. played on July 4 It is
probable that two games will be played
that day, ne with the Allensville team
eel the other with the strong St.
Char .11 club
HOUSE PARTY AT OAK GROVE.
Mr and Mrs. John Carter will give a
Ions, party in honor of their nieces,
Misses Met:km! ant Hollowey, at their
co Indy hatne it oak Grove. From
Clarksville the following will be tnetn•
tiers of the t ST ty :
Misses Buokuer and Dabney, Messrs
Hard well, Sypert an.i rry and Dr. M
Hugbes.-Leaf Chronicle
•-•
_
LIEUT. FELAND.
Fr"InT'aii7O n 117:t's0 ddailiY:A TA patch to the ()cur-
ier-Jotirual of this morning contains the
gratifying intelligence that Capt. Lo-
gan Feland had received his appoint-
!petit as First Lieutenant in the United
States Marine corps
Capt. Fe-land passed a highly satisfac-
tory examination, btu was turned down
on account of an alleged heart trouble.
The Surgeon General, am will 1.): seen
from the following dispatch, waived the
report of the board :
'The Surgeon General has waived the
report of the beard which found Logan
Feline& of Hopkintville, physic ally dis-
qualified for a lieutenancy in the marine
corps
"Mr. b'eland passed one of the best
mental examinations this year. Of the
candidates who took the examination
with him last week he attained he
highest average, 98 75 per cent. Mr.
Fe'and, ranking first on the list, will
skip the grade of Second Lieutenant and
be appointed First Lieutenant, one vse
cancer now existing in that grade."
AGIT COUPLE MARRY,
Mr. C. F'. Trotter and Mrs. Hannah
Oranor were married in the Clerk's of-
fice this morning by Judge Gensler.
They are both from the Tradewater
,ountry and are bordering on 7o years
-
Bethel
Female
College,
Hopkinsville, KY.
Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools. rluslc,
Elocution, Physical Culture.
Eleven Instructors.
Graduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
ern conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accessiblo.
ferms Moderate. City patronage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Eros. ' Eook Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M,
WM. H. HARRISON, X. A, President.
Vice President.
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Will Be INTERESTED In Pc. ad-
Ing a Few of Our
COUNTLESS BARGAINS!
3c for Fa:)cy Calicoes that sold 1.44.
4c for Cotton Checks " " "
5C for 36 inch Percales that sold for
Sc for Fancy Crepons that sold for
10c for Stripe Piques that sold for
10c for Black and White Lawns that sold for
15c for Fancy Organdies that sold for
19c for French Dotted Swigses that sold for
45c for 2i yards Pure Table Linen that gold for
5p
5 and 7e,
8 and 10c
Wand 124c
15 and 25c
15c
• 25c
• 35c
250 yd
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN NOTIONS.
be buys 75 good Envelopes, worth 15e
10c for tiepts White Lawn Ties that sold for 15 to 35c each
10c for Gents Fancy Tied, sliAhtly soiled, sold at 25 to 50e
5c for (lento Linen Collars, slightly sojled, sold 15 to 20c
17c for " Drill Drawers, f Js and Mk
19c for Balbriggan Shirts that sold for - 25c
17c for 1;oys Shirt Waists that sold for 3:c
19c for Ladies Sun Bonnets, cheap at - - - 25e
39c for Gents Fancy Shirts, odds and ends, rea 60c & Si
50c for Ifoleva Window Shade=, sold for
1)r all wool Ingrain Carpet, sold for -
76c for Foster' lient4ne Kid Gloves, sold for
$1.00 for 1'. D. Corsets, sold for 7
Oak Screens, sold for
ho G4E4TEST VALUES ever of-We have t feretd2. :
$2.00 for Dixie Mosquito Bar, sold for il 
HOSIE4Y, prices 4C, Ise, 12 1-2c, 19C an; 39c.
Free Saturday night every purchaser will be 
givend
• 76c
- (10c
- 
$1 00
$1 to
1.75
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholesale & Retail,
110PKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
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Hot Weatlicr Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hata a.t
1-2 Half Price 1-2
Come Eddy To Get The
Selections.
IT. Wall & Co.
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CANCER IS DEADLY!
This fearful disease often first appearsResults Fatally in Nine as a mere scratch, a pimple. or lump in
i the breast. too to attract any
 
A notice, until, in many cases ,thriedeadlyYCases OUt O f en T 
disoasse. ie fully developed.
p the-system, 
Found at Last. Cancer ran not bee cured by a Surgieed
operation, because the disease is a virulent
.ison in th blood, circulating th
tho sore or uleer-known as the C
roughout syst and although
ancer -iri)ty be cut away, the
1 rein; 'n$ in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, with 
relTh l edeV tvoNn-i ;11fuel.success of S. S. S. in curing obstinate, deep-seated
blood disea. es which wore considered incurable, induced a few de-
aptiring su eaters to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill of
the lillysici is !without it cure. Much to their delight S. S.gftdroved
equal to th disea.se and promptly effected a cure. The news
spread rapi lyl, and it wits soon demonstrated
boyond do lit that ft cure had at last been
tound for el eielily Cancer. Evidence has accu-
mulated w IA is incontrovertible, of which
dreadful
ghies a reditary i(.iin 011en:. family, my father, a
sister
andf4°nl.1°  aM7yill ceilings may be imagined when the hor-
Mint having died from this
dale diseatee nada' its appearance on my side. It was
a malignant aneter, eating inwardly in such a way as
td cause great alarm. The disease seemed beyond the
skill of the doctors, for their treatment did DO good
e leatever, this Cancer growing worse all the while.
'.'; dmerOdg relmeslies were used for it. but the Cancer 
Sas. 5. IL IDOL.
grew steadilyl worse, until it seemed that I was doomed
le follow tied others of the family. for I know how deadly (lancer is. 
especially
when inhAte.l. I was advised to try Swift's Specific (S A. kel, which, from 
the
first day, forded out the poison I continued its nee until I had taken eightee
n
bottles. when I was cured sound and well, and have had no eeempt
oms of the
:ire:atrial atIlietiou, though many years have elapsed. S. S. S. Is the only cure
for Cancer,-allas S M. IDOL, Winston, N C.
Our booten Cancer, containing other testimonials and Taluni 46
informatio . will be sent free to any address by the lii*Ot Spec i GO
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Dpn t Oven!
1 Look the Fact
i
I 
That I have the largest and post com-
Ii)te stock or Dry Goods, in the city,
i
W.
1 , j Big lithe of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs,Inoleums, etc. l'rices to suit all.1 Nice assortment Men's Negligee Shirts,
Vhite Shirts, Scrivens Elastic Seam Draw-
I and Mens Underwear at extra low prima.
Si ks for Dresses, Silks for Waists, Wool Dress
Goo s, White Goods, Wash Goods, Fancy Goods
and 0 fact eserything to be found in an u 4'6- et:
date dry goods establishment eau be total' ' ii$ :
,
,L
ray tore 'at remarkably low' prices. 4ii. inyitai- '
tion extended to11togetmyprices before buy-
Respectfully, 
tok
-.., IPT. It JONCS,
Ma n Street. hopkinsvilie, Ky
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The most choice line of Black Cre7
pops and rancy Dress Goods intha
pity, Our Waist Sas art as beautiful
as the manufacturer cap ware or 001
and so we ',lay as truthflilly speak of our
French Organdies and Piques,
Lovely Gingliams, Challiets, Wash
Goods, icto,
Tile trade may feel assured that what
over they buy from us is
9
tf •
•
5.
Correct In Style, Qual.
ity and Price.
4\104\SS\VON
The gichards Co.
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WE
SOLD
ABOUT
10,000
Handkerchiefs
Yesterday.
WE
HAVE
A.13(WT
THAT
MANY
MORE
LEFT.
BETTER
COME
QUICK.
TgEy
WONT
LAST
LONC}.
Gnt & Slay*,
*Ns.
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THE STATE TICKET
HAS BEEN NATOD.
De 110„:rati,, C..olivention At Louisville
pietes Its Labors.
Com-
GOEBEL 90MINATED THROUGHOUT.
A Week's Stormy Scenes Culminate At Last In A
Dtmocratic Love Feast.
CONVENTION HAS ADJOURNED SINE DIE.
For Oovernor—William Goebel of Kenton.
For Lieut. Governor--Ji C. W. Beckham of Nelson.
For Attorney Oeneral--iR. J.Breckin ridge of Boyle.
For Auditor--Gus G. Coulter of liraves.
For Treasurer4-Judge S. P, Heger of Boyd.
For Secretary (if State, Breck Hill of,Clark.
ForCommissioner of A. riculture—lon B. Nall of
4efferson.
For S9perinte 4ent of Public Instruction,-Har7
çy 4.*EChegns of Livingston.
(griclALTp11
LOFIS)7ILLE, Jane
matio State Oonvention punted last
bight after nominating a full sictet.
Vice the stet attructigil was et! the
oosrdo ore 13enseuthot bas not beep
4awing so well.
Goebel Doninant.
e• ea Goebel doesipefed Totted*, is
4341 he has tOcieo of ItTerY
4. e e .. e tpe ceueention beeline Oorodig
- e .!la leas than one-foarth of the
deo-gao-- instrected for him and eith
the smallest number of such delegates
socredited to any of the three candi-
dates for Governor, he leaves the °wr-
est:Hon holding the lamination for head
of the tmket, with the party organiza-
tiou under bis control and a ticket made
th' 9r-eis etrtisopt;
pn4s In Love Feast.
But this has been accomplished only
tif-.• r A severe ord, al and strtfe ;leg; st ,
a
.rs i zest threatened I. rend the pay
to tech an sytent that 'theme Prises,'even
.r .., -1., i 1 SEC Irxt them, would have
teo a vii ,eo..ss. lhe soectators have
84-1,a near
licO-,1,- h ;0 os,-ooe since the ennieit
_ :peon as seeeioes a week ago, but
it *wand tip in. a love feast that might
pee geethect ohs of the (insist° n to one
ena9ttainets1 to the Kentuckian • her
e -sew.
Lit tic Fellows' Inoing.
Tito woo fellows had ao teeing 3 ee-
eerday and the tlra or it hundred dele-.
pies who remained fq homplete the
wore a the Oonrention were harangued
from 4 o'clock iu the morning until wed
Into the night witlioqt iut4rotisolon so-
isept tor an oacaeionel b41101. There had
ereu few enorige good words speken by
eine-gates aborts each other to make
toopooghly sppsesuiteed the evalenehe of
lases*. end oommendatien that fell from
the mourits of these eamiqating and
eecouding orators,
The Ticket Completed.
y eiterdays eispatohes told of the tri.
armpit of young Beckham, of Nelson
county in the race for the nomination
for Lieutenant Governor. At the hour
of going to press balloting was in prog-
ress for Attorney General.
' :edge Robert Breckteridge, of Boyle ,
Judge Jetties Sadit, of Franklin , Johd
S. Smith, and 4N. B. Hayai were pree'en-i
ted The first ballot resul as follows
fifookIertdOP• VA ; Soott.1 1111V; Hayes,
1107 ; Smite let.
On the second ballot flatith was drop-
ped . Breckinridge received 401, l!oott
and Hayes, 11-34 gado; the nil. Shim
left Breckinridge t Rd 3oott to be Toted
t'or on the third and final ballot. It
took over an howr to complete it because
pf numereus cheit(eg itetee the fleet poll
atilt - cAlesepitglation allowed Eseckia
ricip to have been nomisated by the
iota of 41 0 to KN.
The Auditor's Race,
TItO MOO for Auditor was a worm one
Ms bolas the wet desire is °Moe from
II peOwniary point of view at the dispo-
sal of the convention. l',)as. Conitsr,;
John B.IThenault, R. III Oollier aodi
June Gayle were the aspirants A bal-
k4 was taken, but it showed such an
a&rentage for Coulter that f11141111111
ilk, Tlia"*# '44 10s ScIA10-14104 ell
tiiooise . Of Tiede inanimate,
NATI.
flaescer For Tre414rer1
Titge. oresseited for Ntit. Tres:atm I
Witee Lies Vl Eloherdson, of Meade.
John 0, Herndon at Jt lemon , Jgdri
31. W EfO•flort of fiJr11 T Ford, ol
pod, and Jesse T Gosnell, of Grayson,
The AM ballot resulted Huger Mt!
00•11811 843. Ford la, Richardson HOli
Itti hirdaou was dropped On the Mgt
ballot, which resulted in 1 the nomlottS
tion of Haeger by a vote Of 584 to Got
for Goenell, Ford with4wing before
the 'vote was completed.
_rec HfltiWins,
A CHILD'S LEO pit01( R.
From Thuraday 9 (jelly.
A three-years-old son of „Mr. and
frt. lidgar Mayor had his right leg
brekett by e peculiar ace deut this
morning. The child pulled ro, wire cot
over upon him and 441 heneatps it. The
3)134be E was IT4C11:3Ted 444 14010W the
knee. Drs. Wallace and Siittee wers
summoned to Wend to thei injuriea.
No serious o )nfrequence@ are etprehencl.
ed.
WILL SPEAK AT FULTON.
Hon. William Goebel, Democratic
nominee for governor, was wa ted upc
Tumidity morning .hy cloilgroestuan
Ohs' 4. 'Theater alai Mott tilyres, and
pee big convent to speak at Itulton on
the ?berth cf Ju'y Hon. J. 0. S.
Blackburn will also epee* thete on that
dry.
,
STORMS
SWEEP TEAS
A Dozeq Ton Al.
most Destro3V,
IN NORTH CIEOGIA
much Damage Done And
One flan Is KiIItd
FIVE DROWN /D.
[SPECIAL TO New ill.4
HOUSTON, Tex., Janet 29.-A
terrific storm 'aged !throughout tbe
repolnight over the entire state of. rags. ”
Immense damage. It 
 ea -frcm
every section: 4cot less therm a def.
town! are '1 hef . ;ewer it wiy . Such
cisstrectige wipds haee not vittted thI
state ic years. Many tOS/110 near the
streams and coast are Olaf:Flitted. In
many aeons:ins the growing crops are
entirely Riled.
---
(srsout TO Ngw FAA i
ATLANTA, June Se -Lee ttrooks, c f
Maeiettat cis., wee ki:led tiy felling
timbers of a house during * Sterile
storm which ivrept Worth Ottrgis this
moruing Malty buildings are demol-
;shed and the loss is incalculable.
frocthIll, of giay cotinty was oorui.,
eased for Elecretary of State on the first
allot, his opponents, John W. liesidley
el Looisrtile; TOoross illorchran, a Bali
1St, and green Kellar, of Carlisle co419
ty, withdrawilig before the vote wit
aorionuoetl.
McChesney's Victory.
The delegates were confronted by a
new tune in the contest for Saperta-
lendent of Public Instrootion in the per-
son of Miss M cry Stssen. They were
too tired to be gallant, however, arid
her spon-iom had some drill :tatty ii get-
ting a hearing. Sue received a small
Tote. Marry y. McCh emit, of
none teettuty, was 000tioated on the
*rat ballot, M. A. °randy, of Leeing-
ego, being his only other opponent.
1. 0. Mall, of Louisville, was notnint:
teed for °ousts:riskiest of skgrioulture on
first ballot, receiving Mt votte
s cline& t:47 for Dr. J. M. Trasee. The
.esneetitiott 111.11 etIllailied sine die.
4•••••••••••••••••••••-•...•
Ilirnhardt At Stratford,
Five Men Drowned.
(Special to Nsw Enrol)
CLARKSVILLE, lido, Jfine 119 -
Five contract laborers were *wiled in
the Mississippi river near pier. this
morning. The skiff in which hey were
,
rowing, was impaired.
iliPlitstel. TO WM* Ilse I
Ii)IDCIN, Julie VO -kayak IWO
tierds lies arroniski in Wiry 'giant list- to.
See oi toe (stooge Utsaigeat Stretford -
ea. II the town where .11hakespotire
Wit
r• Loo&11130tion WegT•T•T.
candy Catlhartie. les or tea
se. tau to 04We, dru0148 refund IDOMtlf.
•
hi"'s•rli,-_ `...-7.--.--_ 7-
Poisoned I-ler C lict,
rAkmvitA.K. Vit,, %inns Ilan -Mrs
I arliCiAL To NSW alte
Waste Bilis, deserted by life OnlibolitI,
poisoned her oliiiil and attempted soot&
trim miming The leintly is prominent
and highly oorittooted,
To Succeed Alger.
'ipecial to New Era
WASHINGTON, June 29.-It is cur-
really repotted and general', cred Reel
here that Urn. H. U. Otis, of Califor•
um, will soon succeed Alger as Secre
ts.ry of War.
•••
DAMAOIN $23,750.
Fire In The Heart Of The Adelbert Yearlings Sold
Business Center. For This Sum Yesterday.
LOSS ABOUT $6,000. EXTRAORDINARY SALE
Rich's Bicycle Shop En-
tirely Destroyed-- Busi-
ness Houses Badly
Damaged.
From Thuriday's
There waS a destructive :fire in the
very heart of the business per 0 of the
c:ty at fear o'clock yesterd iy aft - r•
noon.
A repetition of the grei t eel fl
lion of the2 was only averted by th
prompt response of the fire department
to the alarm, and the breee work of the
yolunteers after thair arrival.
The fir.' originated in the bicycle nine
o; E M. Rich, oa the Etat side of Mniu
street between teh and 0th streets
No. th of the bui!di sit is the big grocery
store of Claude Clark, and adjoining it
on the south side the saloon of L. Bell,
with the Opera house building only
two door% below.
The are was caused by a gasoline ap-
'rates used by the workmen in repair!
ing. There were four burneie in oper-
ation, F applied by a tank ocetainiug
three geilogs of gasoline on which there
wa.a a pressure of 50 lbs.
One of the heresies beeeme detached
and the accident was not discovered un-
til the fear of the building was partially
saturated. Th9 tear ignited and im
mediatly the interior of the house was
filled eith fire and smoke.
Rich and his assistants had barely
time to save the flue heels at the
front. The alarm wee, wended anti
the ;re depsetmentwas quickly at the
scene, The bicycle store was prac-
tically gutted and flames bursting from
the building had communicated te ths
.j hailding eectitsied oy Mr.
Giark.
Streams of water were ;poured upon
the devouring flames and in fiftseee 11- -19,1143 k's° 'eldnif %tuning sires 9f
minutes all dencee o; tlse flee sproadiner Ail" rite.
-,-as at au end. Another significant fact in coonoctiee
It had wrought great el. eue e how• with this sale le eare eonclotive proof
ever while it lasted. The bulletin 0.- which it affords that the thoroughbred
Several Sold as High as
$3,000 -- Penn) rile
Thoroughbreds
Equal to Best.
,orpied by Era is a complete wreck. It
was owned by Mr. D. J. Hcoser and
was insarel for $1,510. The building
occupied by Oliade Clack was also
owned Mr. Howe It is damaged to
;he extent of $1,C0.) which is covered esy
insurance.
Claiede clerk apprexenstos the dam-
age to his stock of groceries by fire and
water at ci,00), which is covered by in.
surance with the aseeneies al Higgins &
Son, Arthur Wallace, and Bryan Sit
Wilkerson.
Mr. Rich's ices is ocko, with po
apace. Lie has leaesu the Elb building
on Seventh street adjoining the New
ERA office.
Congressional Tourists.
(Special to New Kra.)
SEATTLE, WASH , Jnne Vt.-Con-
gressman ; Seri-no E. Payne of New
York, member of the j hint high com-
mission; Congressman Deees11, of Penn-
sylvania; G. W. Steele of Indianapolis;
Hull, of Iowa; and Joel P. Eleatwale, of
Minnesota, will sail ',today. The con-
gretemen expressed themselves as hope-
ful of a speedy solution of the eeistipe
boundroy distecte Their deetination is
41aska.
First Visit.
iSPACIAL TEC:T.1;W
fiEW SABLE ANS, Jane :29 -The
etearet•hip Aransas,: which will leave
the Mississippi river, tiaareatine station
this mornieg,Will bring to New Orleans
one uf the most distinguished person-
ages who has visited /enteritis in many
a day-the meet Rev. De Paula Barna•
de, Arceniehop-elect of Santiago de
Cuba.
Archpiehop Harolds, it will be re-
membered, was lately raised to the dig-
nity of Archbishop of the important see
Of Cuba by Leo. XIII , at the request of
Ar.hbishop Chapelle. Apostolic delegate
• xtraordinory to Cub t and Porto Rioe
-When he reaches the city this aftera000
it will be the first tioie that he tots eyer
tea feet on American soil.
Fqr atatrifi-ColTectors.
[erector, TO llasw gr#1
LIVERPOOL, June 24.-Ifhe Man-
chester Philatelist Fahibition under the
patronage of H. R. H. the! Duke of
Vork, will be open today 14 1 the 0Meto
cheater City Art Liellery, 
atil 
will be
open for one week. It p omises to
lrival the famous London e xhibitiou.
The stamps are divided into 11 classes,
each of which is siabdividied, and a
large numeer of gold, +leer, and
bronze medals will be , a arded. In
addition there are about fo ty special
prizes given by leading modesties, collec-
tor.,1 and dealers. A special old medal,
the grand poi i of the' Witt) tion, is to
he given for the toost tiler. ortons ex-
hibit of adhesive stamps.
prohibs Of The Pt
(Special to New Er
ation.
NEW YORK, June 29.-e-Beginning
with the W. 0. T. 1.1 distal school qf
methods Relay end tottiorenei, following
IWith the Proltibitinti camp I re nh July
I, and the ilddretis of 
Neil( 
tiel °heir
Men Vickie nu Motility afturnatitt, July
0, ththillnitillt With the nOlosial nu.
frgedier of firOhibitiou leeclispit on Joie d,
tho great :Prohibition Poirk, Witten
Island, meetings will, culut nate on the
afternoou of the 4th in tile masterly
oration, "Power and 47eight," by
John U. Woolley.
Emperor of China,
trep,iot to )4.w:urge
viarwis A, is. 0, Jens Stt,--11 is re.
ported at.l+tikin, wording 10 news rio
twitted by the steamship Empress of
China, that the Emperor will regime
power neat mouth, anti another report
says that about June te a new Emperor
will be proclaimed. Otto authority be.
Heves the new ruler will be a grandson
of the late Prince Kum, anetaer as•
alerted that a grandson of the fifth Price
cosi (Prince Ton, has been chosen.
The cabinet hhIde tegeliser for the
mainteuence of the Empress Dowager
awl the enrichment of the Manchu.,
whose present watchword is , “It is
going, grab as weeh as possible while
the chance lasts
Into a Trap.
1 .om Wedni•stlft)'s
A telegram received by Frank Boll
yesteteley ft. in Dr. K. W. 'Nellierno,
who lies been at Sheepiehead Bay with
the Adelbert 3 earlingm, states Mit
twelve hnud of yearhugs by Imported
Albert broueut a total of $23,750.00.
This is an nee-rage of $1,V70, and
breaks the record of the year. Many
people who visited the Ade:bert breed-
ing establishment belt re the departure
of the youngsters for the East were
struck with tie-it heauty, sirs sod
quality and predicted a successfel ie
for Messrs Williams and Itadfurd. The
get of Imp. Albert have neer) among the
greatest winners of the season, having
captured a number el the leeding stake
events of the East, Laud Nettie:led with
a succession of epleudid terf vie...tot-tea
from New elrleans to §heepehead Bay
While the sale is undoneeteuly ane
traordinarily hue one there is 1 es tea-
ean foe sureriee at the fency Pgures
when it is remembered thet the Alberts
have been capturing the ridaest stakes
on the grounds where the sales took
place. Ibis prestige, Lacked by the an
pr-riot indevidaal I o,ieucnoo of the ml ,.
attracted to them tbe attention CI the
wealthiest owuereteil tretteene of the
turf. Wilco the bnuoh of
yearlings were taken East the proprie-
tors of the Adelbert stud del not expect
to re lize such a anti-, althonett ttsey
knew that they vees'sti 'top:abetted good
teriees- Toe victories of Meemetise
Kthelbert, Mai k Oheek and a number of
other Alberts tended to Coll the market
for the get of Het, sires Mese ganks
can be raised as successfully in the Veen;
uyrile as in the Aluograme rettec o; the
sat.-
4 writer iu the New York Telt43401
said of the colts Peri the dry berme the
sale ,
By the way the get of imp. Albert
have been winning stakes this year, it
looks as though elesars.
Radford had struck a ten:time winner
for the hetet cif their Melberg stet.
Hardly a dey has peseed since the to:m-
eets opened tt at an Albert colt or p,ly
teas uut been retarne I Wisner of a
stake. M lettered, wbtch r4a second in
the great trial Tif.;er:lay, is an Alb-rt,
and nut one of the very best at that, yet
one of the best that we have hereatonts.
Thsy have several in the West that are
real cracks. .
These Low two-yesrodcis were most
of them good liaokete when they were
sold last year, but they are not to be
compared with the Alberts now on view
at the Kesiou Company's par docks,
mheeprhead Bay. Teey ere, without
ezeggeration, the best lookers shown
thA year, and that is saying a great
deal when the Hanover', the Belle
Meade lot and others are remembered.
That these Alberts race bee beet
proven. Blood tells more in a racehorse
than any other sternal, and in the Al-
be.ts flew* the best thoroughbred blcod
in the world.
Those bringing the best prices aciete4-
ing the Associated lerees ;ewe; were as
follows ,
B. f. by Albert-Leda Eromley & Co.,
.2,700.
Blk. c. by Albert-Entricia. O. A.
Brown, $3.100,
B. c. by Albert-Marie J. Breen $-4,-
r.
Oh. f. by Albert-Hoodoo. Bromley et
Oo 
'
$2,500.
B 1. by Albert- ik Dwyer,
$1,204).
Oh. e. by Albert-Lady Useful,
Bromley ets Co , 43,000.
Ch. c. by Aibert-Bonnie Ole, C.
Fleischmantes Sow, 81:200.
Oh c by Albert-Emma Mack, E. F.
Simms, $950.
Bik c. by Albert-Susie Lesley, E. F.
SIM‘nti, $1450.
jeirECIAL TO NEW HRS.!
SEATTLE, Wash , Juue 29 
-Word
has been received here that the Gov.
erument has decided to Investigate the
fate of the le people on the steamer
Jessie, who met death ut the mouth of
the Knekokwim River, Alaska, ant the
cruiser Oorwin, en route North, will
stop there to make inquiry. lt
been stated and gereeeelli bsdieeed here
;het the eeesie people were deooyed
ashore by ludians and MaeSitered foe
their outfits. The Jessie wits last toque
front starting up the kuekotwiin a year
sae to-day.
gar We are sending
notices to those of ottr
Nubocri he r s whose time
has expired. Please give
this matter your atten-
tion and obiige
it NIYt Ll4A CO,
.asela--t--7111W $ Ifferw• moon
"
t • re.
eInfIs HslIS,ssr'I
an poste&
boot.
FOR RENT.
Store room now occupied by me, will
be for rent after July 1. Apply now if
you want it. (leo. W. Young.
SALES BY GAITHElk, & WEST,.
Sales 'eer eietther dt West of 144 hhdr.
tobacco Ile 40081:
34 tihds. medium to goott leaf from
$9 50 to 7 JO.
hhtis common to medium leaf from
SO btfi to 11 011
14 blade Medium to good lugs from
In I (Si
17 ithila eetuition to medium lugs ?rum
ed AA to II On,
Yours Very Truly,
twiner en WItoiT,
1401, 3
stml. 1190,0,1:0
et'14si"ki! 41,4175! felt II 111,1freift, who
1•111•• urh for ue i•k• It with
I, pule:211y, pergistently Oise
box, $1, 0•41ally runts, 3 bozos. II W.
girangoed to yore. or.. refund mono).
1~41 fe., (13$1.1ph NM rail.
- olIT • 3411no —..---
Sales 1, Rsge.lelu Cooper 3% On.
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27th
and Seth, 1109, 151 hhds as follows:
11 IOWA, leaf at from tt 00 to ti ed..
'IM II II 700 • 7e.
,1;s
44
2e)
f.161ruie
lBaking PowderMade from purecream of tartar.Safeguards the foodagainst alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the I resent day.
ROY. 114$403 POwDE Mit/ MIK.
tele 
NOTES ABOUT pEOPLE
Mr. Winston Henry, of Caselty, is in
the city today.
IL P. liarba, of Nashville, id a guest
et the &obeli'.
Mr. E I S owe, of Oediz, spent yetter-
el ey ia t be city.
Dr. J. N. Metcalf, of Giuretteburg,
is in the elty to.ley.
Mr. William Committee, Sr., of New
Yetis, is in the city.
tel 13 Shalcrore, of Isouiiville, ia reg.
gintered at the Ptioettlx.
H. J. Gracie, of Water Valley, Ky , is
registered at tee Preemie
W. H. Coppard, of Evaneville, is reg.
Haired at the Phoenix hetet.
Luke Atoseell, of Se. Louis is in Its
oityt a nutlet et Hotel Latham.
M. F. Hall and W O. Tinsley, of Lou-
isville, are registered at the Lathana.
M. A. Kerchoff and 0. H. tterger, of
EvelitTIlle, are guests at Hotel Lathan,.
L V. Praetor, of Battle Creek, Mielo
gen, is iu she city stopping at the Phoe
uix hotel.
Minis Cla Lackey, of Pembroke, ie the
pleeseht guest of her cetesise Miss Ledye
Summers.
Oedge ft. A 13arnett and Mr. B F
Goodwin, of (tediz, are registered at
the Pnoeulx.
Miss L &dye Summers leaves. tleia aft-
ernoon for Paul:514e taa visit her cousin,
Mies Lla Lackey.
Mrs r F. L Waggoner, of Nashville
is it -siting her sister, Mrs. J Auisell
on West Ssveuth etteee.
Diegg, who has been visit-
ing her daughter in Biamingham
eev,ial weeks, has returned ketee.
Mile es Ide, yee.. red Jennie Oartizi
and Mae Licau of Weaver's store%
Tenn., spent yesterday shoppieg in tat
city.
Mr Act) 4. W. Green, of Hopkinsville,
was here this week on a visit to his leo
ther, Mrs. Mary 11‘. Greene-Mayfield
Mouttor,
fr..au /*faraday's
W J. Trahern, of Lefeyst!e, is regis-
tered at the Phoenix.
Mr. E. H. Morrow, of Olarksville, is
attending 41 a sales today.
Mrs Tiny Lavell, of LtugviewTTs
shopping in the city today.
Mrs, H. 0. Hardwiok and children are
spenaing the week at Dawson.
Mr. J. K. Furls SI left this morning on
a business trip to St. °bathe
Mn. Walker Eddins, of Fairview,
was shopping in the city today.
Miss Lelia Diugutd has returned after
a pleasant visit at Dawson Springs.
Dr. H. H. Wallace left this afternoon
for a brief visit to Dew tlen Springs.
Dr. Sufi Mrs John D. Clardy, of
Oherch Hill, were in the city this u urn
in.
Mills Satan D11111011, of Roeriog
Springs, was in the city 3:seeping to•
day.
24rs. W. P. Winfree and son, Will, are
spending the week with relatives at
Olarksville.
Editor Oldham, of the Trenton Dem-
ocrat, paid the New Era an appreciated
call yesterday.
Mrs. Livingston McOartney has re-
turned fter a pleasant N isis to friends
at Greeuville.
Miss Katherine Beyant,of Clarksville.
is the guest of Mrs E. G. Canis, on E
Ninth street.
Miss Falt4UIC Bachman and Mrs. T. J
Tate will leave tonuotrow for Dewsoe to
spend a week.
Miss !Ozzie Gaither returned last
night after a pleasant visit to relative%
at Harrodsburg.
Miss Annie Jones his returned to her
home after a pleasant visit to Mile Maud
Robinson, at Fruit Hill, Ky.
Mrs. W. F. ArAeLsen, of Madison-
ville, is visit -est ner sriter, Mrs. Jack
Mewior, on Eighteenth street.
Miss Kate Anderenu end &Has Marge 
ret Anderson veto:tied yeeteeday after
is week's vieit to De NOM' Springs.
Misses Malty and Pat Flack left thi*
mottling for Elkton, where they will
spend several weeks with relatives,
hits. Lucy Summers anti sts•kkr, Miss
Iona Lowy, have returned from Long-
View *lime they bevel been v1.111110,
Mrs, Sue Dui bridge, Mrs Win, 81111,
Anti Miss A140111101 Wald. W1A isk4ue
this evening for t)OlUriltitt to visit re•
letters,
Mrs. J. R. Gill and baby returned ILO
iiight from a visit to frieetia end relo•
Ilopkintvillo.-lives at Pembroke, end
'4a$1.044%111.01,,
I. 'r
Miss Lilliau Brasher 1,, visiting relte
tives iii Lletitrel City and Greenville,
Ky.,
Judge J. B Vallee returned last night
from Hoptiusville.-Hendereon Jour-
.. 
" I 15 " 2 intl.
kliddieg more active and priest tt shade Judge Willis L. R .eves, of lekton, is
better than lest week. Respect. in the city on professional bu•i "$4 to
R. E. COOPER, day.
for Ragsdale Cooper & Co.' Mrs. Malcom McNeill, of Chicago, is
visiting her dauehter, Mrs. Gurlano
Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Wilkerson have-
n tented after a plea,ant visit TO rela-
tives at Elkton.
Mrs. Ford ged child, of Christian
cottnty,. arc guest of Jo Igo \V. B.
leeevee.-Elkton Progress,
Miss Viola Long who him been quite
sick for e long time, Is weenie at her
home ou West Seventh street.
Mr. li (ton Ient.4 has gone to Cher•
level/111e, Va., where he will take, the
summer law course at the University of
Virginia.
Miss tsavinia Gorman will arrive in
the city tonight from Decatur, Ala., te
spend the mummer with her sister,
Mrs. J. V. Johnson.
lugs "
oo "Ii 80.
50e) "
4 00 " 4 reA,
00 " 490.
DIVIDEND NO. mt.
-
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing Co., a dividend of 2"„ was declared
for the six mouths eliding May Vtiet
told payable July let.
YO' 1' e.y aud Treat,.
d'3t wit.
BAD A SUN SI ROKE,
,-..-•••••••• fr,
7, E, Keeney Overcome By: Beat While
Operating Thresher.
From TI-otoo.0 s
T, E, Kemal. who realities on the old
Major fartn, one tuile West of the city
lia,1 an attack of Sun Stroke yesterday
a f tertoon,
Ile was Phi/aged Iii tepairldg athrrah
or e lil,th sinsisi lii 14,10111* kiejtlre hold
owl w*. ymehilig wider lila 11111111 burn
log Me When he NI Over 011efithotioull
lie wits taken to Mr. Mij ir's residence
end a phyideieti from this city summon.
ed. Mr. Keeney was in a critical con-
damn and remained unconscious
Pra A J. It lettere toieetipr of music.
at Ilemeeltel Uoltegeed N Mot T$11111,
ha, been In the city several tote • vielt
hug his ister, Mete Chem. l West, to
Ntnth hielli itteeti sod Will how. tie
mew* tkut ittatisi Ills tc
.111.01•11...1,....11•11•11••••••11110.1. NNW
TAYLOR
Has Nomination In Easy
Reach.
osseseestressiesteee--
• • • • •• I •
• 'A.': fi
orgio-
ego--
PRATT AN "Al.30 RAN."
Republican Attorney (len-
eral May Get The 616.7
Empty Honor On
-
The First Ballot.
Frolia duly.
With returns front two thirds of the
counties tu the State, ill W hitch the
county eouvet.t.ons have been held, at
hand, the It publican candidates for
the gabernatoriul nomination claim it
14 a ce. hard to tell which way the cat
will hop. Attoiney-Geueral Taylor
claims to have ti.10'e instructed votes,
or within 17,e votes of enough to le
notuleate.i on the first ballot at Laiug•
ton the 12th of July.
The co irentious Saturday resulted in
the followirg luttructioue for Govern.
or: For review, the oounties of Buller
votes, Devieeet 14, Cireeunp 115, Pen-
dleton 5 Rockcastle 11, Green, 12, Mc.
Lean I, Perry 8.. For Stone, Anderson
us, Fayette 20, Pendleton 8, Montgomery
12. For Pratt, Ohristiau 31 ruts..
At yesterday's convention Attorney
General Taylor received instruction/I for
Governor lit Wer .en, Cagey, Oldham,
Lame, Wayne, Grayeon eud tinio9
counties-a total of meiety•nine votes;
while Auditor Stton e received instruc-
tions in Floniiug, Owen, Woodford and
Bracken counttes. Muhlenberg inittruc t-
ed for Pratt. Hancock did not instruct,
but the delegates are said te jaeor
Stone.
Stoue's manactre iesesis thet he will
-nake a ;Ili en.tatrig with the instruct-
ed votes he will get this week.
Judge Prett's showing is not oat good
as his friends had pret'stoted, but ho,
too, expects more strength during the
next two weelpt.
With the race in its present I awe.
however, it seems a certaiuty to predict
that the Attoryoy-trenerul will be nom.
Mated on the lirst ballot
-3•11W• • •
Ovor A Melon.
(SPECIAL TO NEW MOO
OHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 29.-
William Haywood, a farmer, sat down
on a watermelon in front of a grocery
store and tenrst it. A clerk demanded
pay for the melon, and when it was not
forthcoming he struck at Haywood with
a hoe hatelle leo blow struck him at
the Lase of th brain mai killed him in
stanily
Her Marriage Annulled.
(SPECIAL TO NEW EMI)
sr JOSEPH, Mich , June itte -The
marriage betwesn Mildred Vaughan,
the Kentocky heiress, and Frank Ball,
a local barber, has been annulled. The
court fads that the bill filed by Miss
Vaughan im true, to whieh she alleges
she di I not know what she was doing
at the time of her marriage. Mise
Vaughan came here on a visit, met Bal
and a day later became his w;fe.
The Yale
-Harvard Races,
LsreCteis To ecaw rale]
NEW LONDON, Ct , 29 -Thousands
upon thousands crowd New London to-
day to witness the annual Yale Harvard
events. The freshmen race, stnrtirg at
10 this morning wet be rowed upstream
with the tide. The substitutes of the
university will row at S ;30 p in down•
stream with the tide. The starting point
will be at the upper end' of the three-
mile course and the finishing line will
be by the two-mile point at the Navy
Yard, two miles apart. The race will
he rowed with four-oared shells carry-
tog a cozewein. The University race
will to rowed downstream with the tide
at 4 :30 p m The rase will not be start.
eel after 7 p m , should a postponement
be necessary from 4 :30 p. irs , suttees by
mutual consent of the eeudgea represent
ing the two rtzeiveisitiea on the referee's
boat. if is is not possible to row the
raise to day it will be postponed mini
to morrow. No boats ben ides those car•
r3 ing the ellidele will be allowed to to. 
lowthe °ours. ex .ept the launchee of
the competing crews. Two observation
tering will be run twenty, one on each
side of the river. The New Yolk, New
Havet and Hertford R. It , hex jest
ettuspleted a line on the l est side of the
river from New London to Norwitch
The New Loudon Northern It It,, Of
emirs°, will hove its tili oiryglIen teal is
she Malign as ill pr' Ides 'carol, IV, H
Meath bou ill fi term: !al a'irpe mei r
today, The re. '„11 et the `• Varsity," Is
vs17 int:JI n dutilit, although Harvard
is Reel to have rowed over the eoarse lii
practice in record breaking time.
II, A. war a
Sownj et. rtliy • , ,J• W. (inert', lit Hop
Wee lit Sown piste, day
Misses 1,011Sle and III 1111111 MUM in lets
Sato isle) at 4110011 for n visit to
relidierti Misses
Eerie eutersaine•d at. tea his-at Friday in
through the MOS. He is solopo bat honor of ,t1i-s Eels, of tiosekoesville.-
better to-day. Madisonville Hustler.
ASP'
s
Trivial Cause.
- Orr! St. TO sets EltA
ALBANY, Ky , Juno to -Emery
Tonspkius tteltbed John Miller to death
last night. Towietons is Said to hay(
ben riding Sleller'a horse up and down
the public road, where the men. had
stopped, while Miller begged Tompkins
to get off the horse. Toned:ale, becom-
ing enraged, dismouuted and stabbee
Miller. Tompkins escaped.
Coal Trust,
(E.PE3 UL TO NEW
NEN YORK, Juno 29 - It was re-
ported in Wall street ye stet day that a
conaolidation had been practically com-
pleted of the river mat interests under
the neln,i Of Iiilinn011gSnel.1 River couscil-
Watt rt Cosi and ()eke Company, he
new C0111.3' ru it is elnimed, will control
the oiial traile from Morgisutoc 11 to New
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HONE??
I le, South hentii ,ky I nil ie g
and teeth Atwordetten of item-
ky ill build y tin it
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twos' Vitt ottnituistri spitly Its
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%lens'
Undrcssed
KID UM ES.
FOR
50c.
01(161NAL RILL $1.00.
Sizes 1-2 to 9 1=2.
1
Vo.fifiVid
There ire only four dozen
in the lot and a day or so will
wipe them up.
The reason for the cut
price is---ph. well, that
wouldn't interest you.
Come and See Them
RSSSS SSSSV*SSSS SSSSSSS,
The
A'DO ABOUT
NOTHING
is not in our line, but when we have something to
offer that is unusuaIlr meritorious, we want the
people to know it. e don't believe in marking
goods at an “exhorbi nt" profit that will permit
of having SPECIAL 1RICE DAYS. Our business
policy Is, one, low, caIh price to all, at all times.
It is, therefore, only business drcumstances that
enables us to offer th people Extraordinary
Values
=day, Tuly 10 r:
i
liWe propose to offer t the trade some of the above
mentioned values, an they will be such values as
tffe people have never known before. Remember,
this is-no Money flaking sale, except to the
people, it will be a bi loss to us in many things, in
others, the power of ASH has enabled us to offer
them at prices below the cost of production. This
sale will continue for two weeks only, or until the
lines are closed out. It will embrace CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS,
VALISES. WATCH hext week's papers for prices
and full particulars. We propose to make such
prices as will FRIZZLE the front-lock of competi-
tion and make your pocket-book jump for joy at
the opportunities to ',aye money.
Hopkinsville Merchantile Co., $
MAIN STREET.
SS.SSSSIRSSSS SSSSIRISSCO
WWW•11
We Are Prepared
111W. 
SHCIALTIES
Corly Pin..'
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
'oi'ly Poplir
Mantels,
Doors anti
Stairway
Tile Hearts
and Facing -
1.'ancy rate-
DistWei/LI 1.11i.•11 ,.'u at' •II t,, I 1,11..ctiOne.
WA, 'ascii.. Ii. ,.4,orte ‘,.f Clu 1st ten and ail- ,
Joining eounti. 4 tinten Webber 1110.-k,
hook or Court i 1 i eve.
F. V. ZIMMER, itsign your house
Attorney-at-Law,
Tol Furnish
Plans 4 Specifications
For Any rAd of a Building.
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Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Shingles,
Laths,
Cement,
Lime,
Paints,
Oils,
Glass,
Gut tering,
Hardware
driiwit by Ut : A144:111 [at UO dos
RICHARDS.
„Le- .
THE SACRED
NUMBER
Talmage On The Sig-
nificance Of Ten.
1‘1PORTANT TRUTHS
Illustrated By The Use Of
That Numeral.
HAD DIVINE FAVOR.
Melt t doctrines of the Bible
We NOTON. June .-Many of She
ave by Dr. Talmage is-eseeited in this
sermon. in a veredunnsual way. Genesis
11, "God blessed the seventh dayel
The mathematics of ehe 'Bible Is no-
ticeable; the geouietrsi and the arlHe
Luetic; the equare in Eteklel; the cfrele
spoken of lu Isaiah; the curve alluded
to in Job; the rule of fractious mention-
ed la Daniel; the rule 14 loss and gain
fis Mark, where Christ asks the people
to cipher out by that rule what it
would "'profit a Luau if. he gain the
whole world and lose his tette". Out
there is one mathematical thrum that is
crowned above all other* In the Bible;
1. la the numeral se% en. whivii the Ara-
Mum got from India. and sal followlug
Ars have takeu from Me .ralaans. It
stands betweeu the eture six and the
titure eight. In the Bible all the other
numerals bow toet. lever 30t) there It
Is mentioned the Scripture*. either
alone or compounded srith other words.
la Genesis the week I is rounded into
seveu days. and 1 use imy text hecotoie
there tale numeral Is fur the first time
Introduced In journey which halts
not untel In the close of the hook of
Revelation Its monument is built tato
the wall of heaven iu which,
tn tee strata of precious stones, Is the
seventh.
In the Bible we find that Jacob had
to serve seven years to get Rachel, but
she was well worth it. aod. foretelling
the years of peesperity and famine in
Pharaoh's time, the 'seven fat oxen
were eaten up of the 'even Jean oxen.
aad wisdom is said to, be built on see-
m pillars, and the ark was left with
the Philistines sevel gedrs, and Nita-
man, for the cure of his leeiroey, plung-
ecilln the Jordan Bevel* times; thAlead
child, when Elishaobreathed into -Its
mouth, signaled Its arrival back into
eonseloteresa. by recessing serest times;
to the house Mat Eselsiel saw in vision
there weee !even steps; the walls of
Jericho before they fell down, were
eocipassed seven days; Zeehariati de-
scribes a stop* with eyete to cleanse a
leprous house the door must be sprin-
kled with pigeons' bl seven times:
ise Canaan were ove row n seven na-
tions; on one occasi Christ cast out
seven devils; on a mOuntain he fest a
multitude of peopleawith seven loaves.
the fragments left filling seven bas-
kets, and the closing passages of Ilse
Bible are magnificent and overwhelm-
ing wIth'the imagery made up-of seven
churches. seven stare seven candle-
sticks, seven seals, seven angers and
seven' heads and seven 'Teens and [lev-
ee shone+ and seven spirits and SeN ell
•ials end seven pineues am, seseu
thunders.
Ir•voired by the S:•Ine..7111ind.
Tea. the numeral seven seems a fa-
vorite with the divine mind outskle as
well 'as inside tbe Bible, for are there
Dot seven prismatk cities's/ And when
God with the rainbow wrote ihe com-
forting thought that th? world would
&sever have another deluge he wrote It
oft the scroll of the sky in oof seven
eoiose. He grouped into the Pleiades
MVOS stars. Rome, tee capital of the
world. sat on seven hills. IVhen God
would make tie; meet intelligent thing
on earth. the human countenance, he
fashioned it with seten features-the
two ears, Ube two eye* the two nostrils
and the mouth. Yea, our body lasts
only seven years, aad we gradually
shed It for aaotar Wally after another
seven years, and so eon. for we aria as
to our bodies. septennial animals.
the numeral seven ranges through na-
ture and through reveldtion. It Isithe
number of perfection, and so I ne6 it
while I speak of the seven
sticks. the seven Masa, the set- seals
and the seven thunders.
The seven goideu .oandlestIcks were
and are the churches. Mark you, the
cburebes never were, anti never can
bee candled. They Ire only candle-
sticks. They are not the light, but
they are to hold the light A room lu
the night might have in it filser candle-
eticks, and yet yeti could not see your
hand *before your face. The only use
of a candlestick and the only IOW of a
sibarch Is to hold up the light. You see
it is a dark world. the night of sin. the
nIti.Ist of trouble. tl.e night of nuperste
Hole the night of torsecution. the night
of poverty. the night ofeeickness, the
night of death. Are. about 50 nights
have interlocked their Windows. Tilt
*liaise race goes atutebling over firerr:
trnted hapset. ant ?ellen fortunes, and
empty Boor barrels, nisi itettotated era-
dies and deettilicdotoe line milvil we
have nee for all Elie SOVeti c11113(lletetickil,
with lights Wising from the top of
each one of them! Livia of portion for
all sin! Light of tionifort for all trou-
ble! • Ligbt uf eucouragement for all
despondency' Ljithrof eternal rielies
for all po•erty! Light of rescue for all
persecutiot: Light of reun4on for all
the bereft!' Lig1tt a heaven for all
the dying! And that lightnts Christ.
who is the light that shall yel irradiate
the benaispeeree.
But. mark yote when I say churches
are not candles. but candlesticks,
cast no slur on catellersticke. I believe
In beautiful candlestieks. The candle-
sticks that God ordered for the ancient
tabernacle were something exquisite.
They were a dream of beauty reeved
ont of loveliness. They were made of
hammered goliLitooci In a foot of gold
and ,tied Mellen of gold bloom-
EvL all Jo% kt six lilies of gold each
nOrgold, from. which the Pan-
s▪ ies lifted tneir two, fire. Ann the teem
houses In any city ought to be the
churches-the best built. the beta ven-
tilated, the- best swept. the +est win
ered arad•the best chandellervii. Log
eal-iins y de In nei hborhoods w -ere
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
.to think fe-
male diseases "
could e n I Ties
treated after "lo-
c • I examina-
tions"' by physi-
cians. Dread at
s is treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
silent about Weir
suffering. Theis-
troduction
WI of Cardul has now demon.l
mated that nine-tenths of all thel
caaes of menstrual disorders cio
sot require • physician's attentios I
at &IL The omple, pure
MC ELREt1
WilleofQ a
rd
liken in the privet:Lei a wernan's:
owe home Insures quick relief and:
speedy curet, Women need noti
Imitate new.'"Wine of Cardul re-
quires ne lonelhating
eons tor its adopricesa It cureaark
disease that comes under the head
ef "female trouble"-disordered
ensues, falling ef the womb.
"witness." change of life. It make,
women beautiful by making them
well It keepe them young Ise
keeptog them healthy. $1.00 d
dig drug store
Fir advice in cans requiring nodal
direr. dares/. giving symptoms,
the _edam Aasisory
'1"se ' t.e.tanocire Medicine Chatta-
woes • •
L the MOB, I.e.. Cary Illos.. egos
"I ••• die* *I rardui ettessissly la
my prunes and find h a moo untied
preserstio& for tissue tretteass.
 my' t Fr
'61111W
WOMEN'IS
SECOTS.
There is one man in the t ited States
who has perhaps hearil tii re women's
secrets than ally other man e wontan in
the country. These secret are not se-
crets of guilt or shame, but e secrets of
suffering, and they have 1 n confided
to Dr R V. Pierce in the ope and ex-
pectation of advice ane help. That few
of these women have been flisappointed
in their expeetations is prhved by the
fact that nmety-eight per Feta. of all
women treated by Dr. Pier have been
absolutely and altogether cu ell. Sea a
record would be remarkabl if the cases
treated were numbered hundreds
only. But when that reco I applies to
the treatment of more tha half-a-mil-
lion women, in a practice of over thirty
veers, it is phenonienal, anti entitles Dr.
Pierce to the gratitude aceotded him by
women, and the honor peed him hy the
profession as the first of 4pecialists in
the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, atweelutOly without
charge.. Every woman's petter which
contains her secret remaine her secret.
It is read in private. answereld in private,
and its &Intents guarded as h sacred con-
fidence. That neethini partyl should enter
into this secreelaIl replien are mailed,
waled in perfectly plain en lopes, withle
out any printing or advertisi ig whatever,
upon them. Write without ear as with,
out fee, to Dr. R. V Pierce, Suffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's "'avor-
.‘ite Presor•ption
makes Weak omen
Strong andl Sick
Women Well.
teak of the people live hi log cabins.
but let there be palatial Churches fur
regions whereenany of tliC people live
In palaces. Do not have ai better place
for yourself than for yolk Lord and
King. Do not live In a pMlor and put
your Chrier in a kitchen. Pfhese seven
caradlesticks of which I spsak were not
made of pewter or iron; thdy were gold-
;el candlesticks, and goldi Is not only
everything about your ch reh bright-
a Aluable but a bright tetal. Have
your ushers with smilinto faces, your
Ismusic eubilant. your han halting cor-
dial. your entire serve. attractive.
Many people feel that in church theyi
must look dull, in 'order t look rever-
ential. and many whose f me In other
kinds of assemblage shosidill the dif-
fereut phases of etnotlen base in
church no more expressibn than the
back wheel of a hearse. Brighten ur
and be r.tisponsive. If 'Om feel like
weeping. weep. If yetu WI Ilke sinil-
lug, smile. If you feel ndignant at
some wrong assailed frote the pulpit,
frown. Do not leave yout naturalness
and resiliency home treatise It is Sun-
day morning. If a...officer,' of a church
you inovt people at the chunth door
with a black look, :nil hake the music
black, and the minister In black preach
a black sermon, and from nvocation to
benediction have the Imp salon black,
few will come, and those igho do come
will wish they had not cothe at all.
The Seven Conelletleka.
Golden candlesticks! coue up the
six lilies on 'each brand', and know
that the more lovely an4 briabt they
are the more. fit they a to hold the
ligbt. But a Christless light Is a dam-
ege to the worth Nher than a good
Cromwell stabled his cavidlry heroes in
St. Paul's cathedral, and many now
use the church in which tn stable vani-
ties and worldliness. A wttrldly church
is a candlentlek withou the candle.
and 4 bad its prototype in St. Sophia
In Constautineple, built tet the glory of
God by Constantine, -but' transformed
to base uses by Sloharumell the Second
Built out ot colored mar ele; a cupola
with 24 windows soering to a height of
180 feet; the ceiling one gdeat bewilder
eight columns of porphy and 67 col
ment of mosaic; galleriesrfupported by
uinns of green jasper; ;nine bronze
doors with alto-rellevo whrk, fascinat
Mg to the eye of any art t; rases anti
vestments incrusted wit all manner
of precious stones. lou walls on tire
with Indeecribable 'plea or. Though
labor was cheap, the butIlling cost $1,
500,000. Ecelealastical ltructure, al
most supernatural in po ip and mai1
esty. But elohamneedani rn tore dowo
frow the walls of that b ildIng all the
tkintly and Christly images. and high
up in the dome the figure of the cross
was rubbed out that the crescent of the
barbarous Turk might bt substituted.
A great church, but no Clirist: A gor
getout candlestick, but no leandlel Ten
thousand such churehes *could not give
the world as much light ns one home-
made tallow candle by wIdch last night
some grandmother In thn eighties put
on her spectacles and retni the Psalms
of David in larger type. 'Up with theI
churches, by all means! !Hundreds or
them, thousands of them, Bud the lion
the better. But let etio.11 rinf be a blaze
of heavenly light. making the world
brighter and brighter, till the last
shadow heti dIsapocareotiand the last
of the suffering children rot God shall
have reached the land wh re they have-
uo need of caudieseick "of candle.
neither light of the-stle, for the Lord
God giveth theme liglat. eel they sli41
reign forever and ever." Serea eandar
sticks the complete number of lights!
Let your light shine he( re men, that
they. seeing your good I worts, nut)
glorify your Father whleti /0 In heaven
Turn now In peer Bibled to the ',gyve°
state, We are distinctly Sold that they
are the ministers Jf rellgitu. Keine are
large stare, Rome of then small stars,
some f theta sweep A W1 .4 circuit Mid
some et them It elditility resit, lint 110
far as they aro genuine ley get their
tight front ilie gr oat route I sun arettuil
vrbich they Ittalse revoltftlicou. Let each
one keep 161 Ws oust/ sehede. The sokir
system would be wow Wrecked If the
stars, Instead of keephig their own
orbits, shoeld go to huntir down other
stars. Ministers of re igion should
never clash. But In all ;the centuries
of the Christian tburch gome of these
stars have been euntlutran Edward
Irving ur a Horaee Bushhell or an Al-
bert Barues. And the eters that were
in pursuit ol the other 'dare lost their
own orbit, and/souse od thetu'ecould
!lever again find It. Alas ;:or the heresy
hunter.: The (rest wa to destroy
error la to preach the treith. The best
way to seatter darkness to strike a
light. There is In lini tensity rovn,
enough for all the minIst rie. The On
isters who give up righ •ousaess and
the truth 4°111 get punts meat enougl,
anyhow, for they are "t e wandering
stars for whom is rese the black
001111 of darkness forever.
I should like, es a mi stet, when 1
ane dying. to be able tru tautly to say
what a captain of the Littlish arecrx,
fallen at the tien•I of hi column and
dying on the Egyptian thetteld. said
to General Wolseley, wh came to con
dole with lien: el led t en) straight.
ICIdu't 1 lead them straight, general?'
God hns put us minister's as captains
In this linttlefield of trutleagainst error.
Great at last will be our Wiagrin If we
ctfall leading the people th wrong way;
but greet will he our gla nests if, when
the battle es ove:., we 4au hand our 1
sword bark to our greed commander, I
enying: "Lord Joe's! Wn led tbe peo-
ple straight. Didn't ern lead them
etiaightr It
Those ministers.who get off at a tan-
gent anel preach some °flier gospel are
nix stare, but comete ahd they flash
across the heavens a Utile while and
make people.stare. •nd throw down a
few meteertes gnome, and then go out of
sight If not out of existence. Brethreo
in the ministry, let its rimetneer that
Goel rails us stars, and ohr business he
to shine and to keep on ' own sphere,1
and then when wt. get I Ile trying to
light up.tlie darkness of ta world, we
will wheel WI() highek et$Ionsa, sod UP
Us shall lie fulfilled the itonuse -they
:hat flirt' ninny te rightsiousnersa shall
shine as the etnet foreverland ever."
Me Inlillaterii are not lab Peeksultli
And motile hypoerites, als sonie would
'itlVti mou think! Fergive lme. If having
i t ot her t lines glorified UM medical pro-
fesslon, rind the legal p ression, and
the literare prefession- glorify my
'win. 1 have teen them their homes
"nil heard thogll In thelledulte and a
...iratitier arrny of wen n Ter' presume°.
eel the Bible figure is! not strauese
when it eons them stain; and whole
.reistella temps of glorits ministers
have already taken th 1r places on
high, where they shine even brighter
than they shone on earth; Edward N.
Kirk of the Congregational church.
Stephen H. Tyng of the Eplecopal
-hutch . Ma t t he w 81 re et ....1.41. ..!..-t.
. _ ..,
Mist church, John DOwlIng of the
Baptist church. Samuel K. l'almege of
the Presbyterian church, Thomas De
Witt of the Reformed church, John
Chambers of the Independent church.
and there I stop. for it so happens that
I have mentioned the seveu stars of
the seven churvhes.
l'he Seven Seale.
I pass on to another mighty Bible
seven and they are the seven seals. St.
John in vision saw a scroll with seven
seals. and lie heard an angel ery. "Who
is worthy 10 100fil. the seals thee:tsar'
Take eigl.t or teu sheets of foolscap pa-
per. paste thew together aud r4.II them
mein se.ell. :eel hate tbs. scroll et sev-
en different placee sealed with sealing
wax. You unroll ti.e scroll till you
*onto to mit. of those seals. and then
you can go no farther until you break
that seal. then unroll nealu until you
-ono to :teethed Keel and you can go
:to fiwther until you break that sent;
then you 1..o en until nil tlie set ell seals
are broken. arid tire contents ef the en-
tire scroll revealed. Now. that se-roll
with HeVen seals Itel:I hy the angel was
the prophecy of what was to come on
the. earth; it meant that the knowledge
of the future was with and tia
Ilia II ithd aeeel was worthy to open
it; but the Bible stiys elitist oi,ieneil It
and broke all Ow seVell 14ealet. Ile broke
the first see: atel unrolled the ecnill.
and there teas a picture of a white
horse, noel that Illtl/nt prosperity and
trintnish f.w.the Itonuan empire. a 1141 SO
it really value to pass thnt for !re years
virtuous emperors Sam, 441441 oth-
er-Nerva. Trajan and .t moieties.
Christ In the visien l•rekt. the second
seal and unrolled :ignite and there wits
• picture of a red horse. and that
meant bloodehed. and see It really crone
to paSS, and (lee IleXt tin yeal'S Were rod
with nssassinatious anti wars. Then
Christ broke the third seal and unison-
it. and there was a phalli-0 of a
Week horse. which in n11 literature
means famine. oppreesion and taxa•
tion; and so it really came to pass.
elirist eta on until lie broke all the
seven seals and opened all the scroll.
Well, the future of all of us Is a sealed
scroll. and I AM glad that llo one lint
Christ can open It. Do not let us Joni
that class of Christians In our day,
who are. trying to break the seven seals
of the future. They are trying to pet.p
into things they have no business with.
Do not go to Wine necromancer or
spiritualist or soothitayer or fortune
teller to tind out what Is goiug to lump
peu to yourself or your family or your
friends. Wait till Christ breaksibthe
seal to find out whether In your own
personal life or the life of the nation
or the. life of the world it is going to he
the white horse of prosperity Or the red
horse of war or the black horse of fain
Inc. You will soon enough see 111111 pays
aud hear hint neigh. 'Take care of tie
present. end the future will take car.-
of itself. If a man live 70 years. Ills
blogrupity is in a scroll has-ing at least
• Sealri. and ltd 11111i not (hiring
first ten years of his life try to look in
to the meatiest. nor the twenties, Jet.
the [birth'. nor the thirties into tie
timeless. nor the forties Into the ache
nor the fifties into the sixties, nor th•
'excite into the seveutioe. From tie
n•ay the pairs; have not the habit ot
racing aloug. I guess you will not len.
to watt a great wh!le henna: all tie
seals of the ['attire are broheon. I woul4'
:tot give 2 cents to know bow long I
atn going to li ve, or in what day of u ha
Year the world Is going to let demolish
ad. I woulu rather give $1.000 not to
know. Suppase same one could breee
tire next seal in the scroll of your per
-tonal history 7Mtl should tell you tha
tlie next -ith of July. 1901. you woe
to die. the summer after next, lion
tioll.:11 would you loe'good for betweei
thie and that? It would front !low unti
then be a prolonged funeral. You wool.
be counting the mouths and the ditys
and your faintly and friends won't! is
counting them. anti next 4111 of Judo
you would rub your hands togethe
and whine: "One yeerolfrotn today I to:
to go. Dear me! I wish no one lino
told me et) twig twrove. wise that le,
cromaucer bad not broken t he seal of th.
future." And meeting some undo
taker. you would any: -I hope you evil
keep youreelf free for an eugngenien
the 4tb of July. 1901. That day you
will be needed at my honee. To sav•
One., pet might as well take my mean
tire now, 3 feet 11 inches." I run ear
that l'hrist dropped a thick veil ore
the hour of OM' demise and of tie. houi
the world'e destruction when le
:aid. -Of that day and hour knoweti
io man; no. not the angels. lout
r.fitlIttr only." lievp your hands 01
!le MC% sisals.
There is another mighty seven of the
tilde-viz. the seven thunders. What
hose thunders ineaut we are not told
lel there has beim much. guessin;
demo thee:: lit tloo.y are to come. wo
.re told. before thr end ttf all things
tud the world canned get along with
en them. Thun,der Is the speech o:
ightning. Titere are evils in our wort.
.1tIch must be thundered down ant
yhich will reatilee at least seven vol
eys to prostrate them. We are n11 do
ng nice. delft:ate. auft handed word
u clitireltes anti reformatory institu
ions (PM t the et Ils oof the world
Ind much. of it :omelets to a tenspoot.
lipping rut the .1 Bantle ocean. or a
clam 35:4-t! digging away nt moun
Lain, or a tack hammer titititim.7
1;lbniltar. What is needed is thuuder
holts, and at least seven of them. Therm
is the long line of fraudulent-milliner
Hal establishments. every stone In till
foundation, and eel ry brick in tiw wall
MO every mill in the rafter made out
of dishonesty; skeletous of poorly pale
sewing girls' arms every beam ee
that eNtalrlIalnutint; litininit nerve.
worked Into every figure of that Pm
breeders', blood in the deep dye of this ,
vfulgent upholstery; billiona of dollar,
atssitsidloted fund heronries! II
tIgla011 011.14.1111114404, sif 141111110
dee liy Ilusetruptilotir
until the nentopely le id a:
orth beevete How %hail the ete
e§ overcome? By trentime on hi
eaxim: "Honesty is tl.t. best [silky?
o by soft repetition of the geldeu rue
t at we must "do to others as w.
eould lune them do to us?" No; i
yill not Le done that way. What I
weded arid will cctoe is the seve;
hunderie
There 1;4 drinikenness bucked up by :
Aided mightier than In rine other bus
less. intuit-ether lique're' enough I:
his country to float a navy. Geo,
(rain to the amount of 67.9.10'.0‘10.bush
-Is annually destroyed to ina'.e tit
leerily liquid. Breweries. distillerle
.inshops, runt palaces. liquor associa
Ione. our tiat 1011 Sin.11i!!11,,l' I:1111 Ilall
,et en hominid and forty mantilla
toilers for runt. resulting In bankrute
•y, ditiense, thee assassina
don. death. illimitable woe. NVIint wit -
Atop them? High license? No. -Pro
idbition laws? No. Churches? No
eeiral suasion? No. Thunderbolts a-11 .
:lo It; nothing else will. Seven Brun
ders!
Yonder are Mole:Tied infidelity and
atheism with their magazines of litera
tUre se-offing at our Christianity; then
floe printing presses busy day ant!
night. There are their blaspheming
apostles, their drunken Tom Paines
and libertine Veltaires of the present
as well as the page re-enforeed by all
the powers of darkness from highest
demon to lowest Imp. iVliat will extir
pate those tnousters of Infidelity and
atheism? John Brown's shorter date
ehisin about "NVtio made you?" or
Westnensetr catechism about "What
is the chief end of wan?" No. Mali-
ilerbolta'. The seven thunders! For
the howurItiee of the world, enwalaced i
as well as rehired. upatiletted as well
as ragged. enthroned as well as ditch-
ed; for corrupt legislation which at
times makes our state and national
capitals a hemispheric stench; for su-
oerstitions that koa-p whole nations In
squalor century after century their Jug
gernauts crushing, their knives latarrat
Ing. their water: di:ow:dug. their fti
moral pyres burning the heveu thun
tiers!
Th• vvvv th Chrysolite.
mom awl melee), disheartened at
the load wily thing* often ge, hear you
not a rumbling down the sky of heavy
artillery. In on our side, the
Illillader14 at MO Almighty? Do
not let us try to a leld them ourselves:
they are too heave and too fiery for us
to handle; lout 4; )1 ean, anti God will:
and when nil ruerey has failed anol all
milder weans., are ex hatfeted, then
judgment will begin. Thunderbeltie
Depend upon It UM 1.nt Is not (Ione
under the flash of the seven melte
sticks will be done by the trampling
ef the neven thunders. But I leave
this imperial and multipotent numeral
seven, where the Bible leaves ft, im-
bedded In the finest wall that was ever
'milt or will be eonstrocted. tbe wall
..111.1.111111111..
eted-en. it is the seven strata of
1.:velous stores that funk.* up that wall.
After &meting six of We precious
seines teet wall the hide cries out.
-the sevonth chrysolite!" 'The chryso-
lite Is an veetesite green. end in that
iir of the !wit veuly wall
shall be preserved rm. vt-r time
Haut color of the earth ive once Inhab-
ited. 1 have sometimes been saddened
ut the tleeight tluit this xvorlil. aceord-
lug to science and revelat.on. Is to be
Netted cut of ex,stence. for it is such
a bealiV.ful world. But here Is this
l'ayer of the heavenly wall. where the
uumeral seven Is to he embedded. this
stoma of gm en im to be pLotograplititl
and find the
color of the grass that euvers the earth.
Bat color of the foliage that tills the
forest. tin. color of the deep sea. One
glance at that green cluaselite a ttill
lion years titter thls planet has lieen
extlngttlaheil will bring to mind Just
hoW It looked in stnumer anti spring
and we will say to those who were
born ['lino! oir earth ntel never saw at
lu this world. aftvI they have ob-
tained full eyesight in heaveu. "If you
would know how the earth appearial
In June and .5uzust. look et that sev-
enth layer of the heavenly wall. the
green of the chrysolite."
while we stand there :Intl tall:
spirit with npirit, that old color of 1114.
at;fill which hall wore sway limit tilt
the other colors put on:ether. will bring
letek to us our ell PI eNIsTletlees. 11 41,1
uoticing that this green chrystolite
the se% ell II linrer or ervstallhets1 mag
nide:mace. e may bethink oorselees of
the domination of that nume.ral se\ ell
over All other 1111111441111S, 1111d 1111:111k
Goil that In the dnrk earth we left be
hind US We So /1111g 4.njoyed the light of
the seVoti eandiestlekst mei were
all of us permitted to millet: anitmg the
seven stars of more otr less Illaguleetle.
autl that all the seven seals of the my*
terlous future have been broken wide
open tor us by a lovitig elitist reel t lint
the 14eVell thunders having done their
work Wive toasts! reverberni len and
that the !Mineral seVt.11. WIlleli did Stich
tremendous work In the history (if na-
tions on earth. has bison gloom etielt a
high plaee lu Nett Niagara ef colors,
the wall of heaven. "the first founda-
tion of which Is jasper; the second.
sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the
fourth. emerald; the fifth, sardonyx;
the misfit. marollits; the seventh, eiterso
lite.'
lenen snail these eyes 1ST beaten DU1:1 1.31.
And PrJr1* itat hcliehl.
Tits hiluorks alth wil‘stion strong.
And stro, f .Mulug guld?
81700E88-WORTH KNOWING.
44yeare success in the South, proves
B-ughed Tonic a greet remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
quinine. Guaranteed, try tt. At drug-
gists. 50c aud 41 00 bottles.
. 
---
NOTIOE-hlembers of whool boards
or teachers are invited to call at Hopper
Pros.' book store in Hopkinavi le and
et a nice new map of Kentucky and
Pt nneesee FREE of charge, for use in the
schools of this surrounding oounlry.
41,46
-eine*
Coughed 95 Years
saffered for 25 years with a cough.
and spent hunlredesiOdollars with dee-
tors and for mielleine to no avail until
used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs ttrong. It
haeseved Me -J. B. Resell, ()rants-
burg Ill.
••••••
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One sizs smalbo after using Alien's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel eauy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery. Allen's Foot-Ease is a ee r-
utin care far ingrowing nails, sweating,
aot, aching feet. 'Trial package FREE.
Sold by druggists, grocers, shoe ston s
and general storekeeps everywhere. By
mall for 25 cis. in stamps. Address Al•
len S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
•••
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
ComaseneIng May 15th and continte
ing until Sept. 30th, the Illinois Centrel
railroad will sell Round Trip tickets as
'ollows
Jerulean Springs 
Dawson Springs. . .....  I 70
)rittenden Springs  3 25
Irayson Springs ...   6 80
Return limit 90 days from date of sale
ant not to exceed Oct. 31st.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, will kili
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bells,
Felone, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on ['loth. Only 25c a box
Care guaranteed. Sold by L. L Elgie,
O. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J. 0
Oook and A. P. Harness, druggists
KIDNEY Is & deceptive disease-
TROUBLE 
thousands have it and
dou't know it If you
want quick results you can make ne
uistake by using Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp
Root. the great kidney remedy. At
lruggists in fifty cent and one dollar
deep. eample bottle by mail free, also
otnphlet telling you how to flud out if
ton have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer ?it Co., 111114
natupton, N. V.
s- • 01.••••---
Oish & (house's Wild Goose Lint
neat (luta rhenniatisui and neuralgia
MUHL, Till SPOT, Al all druggists
Inc 'Ogre
Many women lose their girlish ferms after
hey become mothers. This is du.: to neg-
ect. The figure can toe preserved beyond
question if the ex
pedant [nether will
coestantly use
•
s
Trien0
during the who le
period of pregnancy.
The rasher its use
beeen, the more per
fzctly will Cie thapo
be preserved.
Illothrr'S Trier:
t only softer_s an;
relaxes rex muscle
luring the great strain before birtls, but heir.
he skin to contract naturally afterward. II
Cups unsightly wrinkles away, and the
muscles unckrieath retain their pliability.
111Mber's Trivia is that famous externa'
Liniment which banishes morning sicknee
Ind nervousness during pregnancy shorteni
labor and makes it nearly poetizes builds uP
the patient's constitutional strength, to that
the emerg:s fey 1 the ordeal withi,ut danger.
The little one, toa, shows the effects of
moibtr.: 'Friend by Ss robustness and vigor.
Sold at drug stores tor Si • bottle.
Send for our finely Illustiated for ••
rectant mo"lers.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
0 ATLANTA. OA.
In thc Spring
You ought to be think-
ing how ugly and dingy
your house lot 1.4s.
•
We Are Doctors
For just such ewe and do
Dy,ct-tieris PkisTiNit prompt- .
ly and guarantee our work.
Paper Hanging Graining
a specialty. Office and elirps
at Rich's Bicycle Shop, Main
street.
Collins &Gossett
The Kind You Have AIN% ay s Bought, and whiel• '.as beers
in use for over 30 yezirs, has borne the s4.14ature
and has been made under his per.,
"• Aev sonal supervision since its infattev,
• Allow no one to deceive ) ton in tiers.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes re lint Es.
periments that trifle with and endangcr I lto health of
Infants and Children-Experienee against Experinieut.
What is CASTOrliA
Ca.storia is a substitute for Cahtor Oil, P.. iegneie, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It ix Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Whs.*
Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It asmimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowebi, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAY
Bears the Sighature ot
The Kind You Have Always Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.
•••11 CII••••11.1 <1.1•••••• • • ••••••••T ...... ••••• • • •
W. P. women, C. B. KNIGHT
Winfree Knight,
Real 'Estate.
Tho season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, •nd
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities far con•
d acting the business aud sill ad•ertise
property put into our hand. free cf
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to kok at prop-
erty without coot to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you nuth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will oh at low price or tie
change for farmiug land in this sertion:
11(11 acres 11 Paeco (spumy, 120 acres iu
Paseo matey, 200 acres in Hernando
county •nd 160 acres in Hilleboro coun•
ty. Oue of the 'Wove tracts Is heavily
timbered ith the fineet yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description), etc., see
us.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 3 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, • tc , everythieg in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Large tie o-story house and two acres
of ground fronting ou first street •nd
running back to the river.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lot streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern. stable and neceemary out-
buildings. Fcr sale.
Maple street. Very deeirtible resi-
dence, se are r0011111, good cellar, cistern
stable and all necessary out buildings,
ince skede trees; large t, 120 feet
front on Maple street by 200 feet deep;
room en lot for auother house; one of
the mit deferable residence properties
in the city.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing II burr mill fur toweling be th corn
and wheat, two goad residencee, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 30 sores of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be suid at a low prioe and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A tine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on wept batik Uomberlaud river
about three miles below Cantor', Trigg
county, Ky., and containing (530 acres
This property has live good tenaet
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This land will he sold tither as a whole
or in tracte to enit purchaser and at a
!ow price and on reasonable terms
60 acres of fine land just outsiile toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 rer acre.
Farm of 107'acres of good land 212
milre northwest of Hopkiusville, in gooa
neighborhooe. Land iu good coedition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land jut outside the
eity limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st
Price $iia0
8 tracts of land mar Bennettslown,
ebout WO acres; Will be cemented into
2 or I" tractie Bold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kiusville, Ky , near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thempiton street's, Hopkinits ills Ky.
PriA"nieleleu4)rhttagn on Atli Rt., four Moms
and kitchen, poreli, good tint-homes and
violent Wee $00o.
Cottage on Ord , "cheap," al en in
()rood °Magoon Woad and Thompson
kits , tour roOus, sow 5istern and outbuildings, large lot, pries WO.
Two good residence Iota op Main lit
in Hopkinsville,:well located. The on-
ly vacant lota on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low pries
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. lit N. R. R. at Casky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price 41,400.
House and lot 601200 feet on :Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and Outbuildings. Price $1,0(0,
House and lot op Second street 010x2.)0
feet. House has 9 roorra, pcirp4, *turn
and outbuildidgs. time $1,404).
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price POO.
400 acres of dcsirabie farming land iv
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $.5 00 per acre,
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either butane's
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 milea from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price $1600.
A two story cottage on. Mouth Camp-
bell St., lot 70xitia feeetivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porchee, on first floor ,
sour bed rooms', two lumber rooms and
a Newell; room; on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar lex 14 feet with brick
walls sod floor, good eistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payment.,
raente.
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
&
In Is Absolutely
FREE.
Our new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants ot
small fruits. 1,000 bushels
White French Artichokes.
500 bushels Iowa Silvia Mine
SEed Corn.
CROWSWOOD NURSERIES,
Lasky, hy. chew°, les.
.
• 's";
amio
PeRKER•S
HAIR BALSAM
a.tml b.., Ins the bah.
Vt.....ese • luiLLII•Ot nwittb.
N.r.r Yalta to Reelkr• Prey
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Curt. ou: p a Itutr tailor&frIke,4u4 I wag Ms
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
for MAC LADIES, Roanoke. Va.
1 'pens isept. 12th. tine of the lwolltig
Schools for YoUng In I lie *omits
ti MI modern im-
provements. leittiptis. Ion 'wt..... lit nod
... m eveit.re elle) of , tented
foi ben! 11. 1.111'1;1).0.n 'toil Amt., one • ach-
e rs. • up tor sekuninews
Art d Slush% rum wrtity -
pet IM For catalogue midi rim
President.
MATTI F. I'. II 4 ItRIS, Roanoke, Va.
Write for the fros booklet: Merry
Rhymer for Thirsty rm.*.
res
Rootbeer
time
is here
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.. Pititaeneles.
„mu tke r a of Hires Om denacd Mak.
Clieheeler's ruzilela Visioned Bring.
NNYRUYAL PILLS
Ortelnal 0.17
Sart, aivoy• ..1•41. a...1M sat
ru•cid ler CU ha... Irracti,di Doa•
mond liver,/ in He.41 and G.1.1 apeulile
..xca b n'a4.• Take
soother. Ibftse
...ma amt.... A L Dreams.,  end 44.
In &tamps LAr Itattam•lals saJ
.1:elluf for f.orlles.^ Inoue., by
stalL 10.4rOtt 1 ...endemic Nee. Pap,
easel...tracks' asIltse«Illatasts. Place.
Lecee ori.caieta. PIIILAIDA.. PA.
lulythlaa you Invent or improve; also get
CAVEAT.TRADE•klARK, COPYRIONTor DIDION
PROTECTiose liend model, sketch, (*photo.
for free examination •ted stivies.
BOOK OM PATENTS ret.`,.`;.1:1,:11.7,;!
wir C. A. SNOW & CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASH I N GTO N, D.C•
tessawsseesswissossom
50 YNANS'
pATENTSEXPERIENCE
TRADE MANN{Dreams _Coevrimsra
muses' Marlitlif • iluitch and desert pt
gwetly ascertain oar opinion free .hethe
loverolon Is probably patentable. Coma=
dons strictly tionadentlaL Handbook on P
sen. free. Oldest aerat,r for securing pai ante,
I' ts taken II - Bann A to. resolve
op, ...tics, with large, la the
Scientific Rmerican.
A bawl., illustrated swell,. I.ureese eft-
rulation of •ily aelentAde Ild,urrtli T=4. IP •
r AL Sol b
36 I Broadway, ----y New Y
Brsach ()Moe. all 11' Wsehliecton. D.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
1-IUNTR woop a SON.
Attorneys4d-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, teo stairs oyes
Planters Bank.
HOPK INS VILLE, KEN 1 UCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
1,11A l, II
NO. eie,
daily
Hop svtile too • rel
At. Prinet`a adti a 1121
Ar Patine-an 5.15a m
A r. Hentrson 10:06a m
ru
A r. Louts'illa
TIME
TABLE
Effective Rune's.
Juue 1(09
IHAVIL4.A.
hu.:.:1110. 34e, ee
daily doll y
2:to p M 4:au p m
A 61 p m ip
p
711pm
sits p in
2i p m
N o. 341 Arrives at OOP a In
No itel Arrives itt .1 p.
NO. 133 Arrives tiqli °pa illsville. 8:40 p m
Snanwoon, Agt
:Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky1
L, & h. Time Table.
:SOUTH hOtt On.
No 65 Accom'dation departo...6 :15 a ao
" Fast line " 6:35 a ni
" fil Mail .. " 6:27 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 :Gti a so
Nonett SC/USD.
12 Chicago and 1.1• LoRis -9:$5 a al
Areemmodation, arrives . p B3
9:1 Mail   9 :20 p
54 Vast line 10:42 p m
Illinois Central
anu most Popular How, to
. ,
memrHis,
NEW ORLEANS
and all:points:in
ARKANSAS,
Ti XAS.
ME.XICO AN D
CALIFORNIA,
ote lathe Tollna ullh Cafe
I:111i,  )VT1111/111 1.4t...1/0111 Ana I- it
14:41.1 1114" ft Alts to MEN' le 495
IL:tr oithaANS.
rutinoso Ti.oriot ear leaves [Ames tilt
every 'rho misty night, obeli tuns terimsti te
CALIFIIIIINIA chi New erleans mei or
tenitherit Patent. 'sunset !Wets. Double
berth rate bottimille men Francisco
(IN I .Y Ao; proportionately low rates to in-
terniediate
The l'rue Mt' Inter Route to CA 1.1 Ft iltIVIA I
lilizzards, emit weather or snow muck
aides.
For particulars write to J. It. Hi 11,1414
Tra‘pllog l'etruomig..r Agent. 1. C. It. R
1,outsvilija, K y. Also awl him to send you a
c"PY ot the Mout hero Holm) M....kers' tioltit
which to repl.q.. interesting informa
,,,,, ter 11 g lie Mout befit territory.
win he mattes Sou free.
(k1 the firma and third eueodses of Cael'
month Home Muelfiers' tickets sold
Southern and Southwestern points at sl'It.•
Cm al, LOW R TRIS, good to return virtu.
twenty-one detest  dote of sole. Liberal,
stop over arrangements
• V. H•nsolg, WM A 1.reet WILLOW•
I'. A. A. l'. A
.
ERROR
Of A Newspaper Cau-.L.
Marshall's Death.
SON'S EXPLANATION.
W. J, Marshall, of St.
Louis, Tells The Globe-
Democrat An Inter-
esting Story.
W. J. Marshall: of 2940', Chestnut
street, r Mrs a peculiar explanation of
tar.. suictue of his f ither. John H. Mar-
s'iall of (feeder-son, Ky , a ho shot him•
self in HemiL•rson early Weduesday
morning While Mr. Marbled! has re-
is-ived no direct communication from
Henderson since his father took his life,
he has formed a most emphatic opinion
of the cause, and lays the entire blame
for his father's act upon an error naade
by a small daily nswspaper at Hender-
son. re enforced by a telegram received
by that paper, purporting to have bear
signed by Chief of Police Campbell, of
tots city.
When the story of the arrest of Jame•
11. Marshall, charged with obedient.
money trout se:missal. houses in St
Lsuls, against whom throe warrent•
chergIng grand larceny were Issued,
reached Ilervisrson, au Mr. Marseal.
said last night, some one immediate
jumped ta the conclusion tied the uute
under arrest in this city Was W. J
Marshall, a former resident of Hendee
eon. "Acting on this insprie sten," said
Mr. Marshall.last night. "the liender
eon Gleauer printed qnite a length)
.tory, in which it charged that the mai
under arrest was in reality myself.
W. J Marshall. Wnen the story at•
peered my father who chauced to be it,
deudersou, called apou the publisher,
sod demanded a retraction.
-To this little attention was paid, ale:
.ny father threatened a suit for dane
ave. In the osue of Jane IS was pub
liseed telegram receive I by the paper
which stated that 'W. J. Marshall' wee
auder arrest t• this city charged with
arceuy The telegram wu signed 'John
N. Campbell, Chief uf Police.' Whet,
my father saw the second story be se-
-lured copies of the papers and maile-.
them to me, together with a elippluF
from the tilobe•Demucrat. When I re
Tired this coutinueication I knew for
:ne first time that a nesteke had beet.
made. I itionediately wrote niy tattoo
that au error had been macie. A broth
ereu-law also weut to the ueespapee
office to demand a CAW time thas thr
error be corrected. kie, too, rectiveo
satisfactien.
' the oseautime I called upon Ghee
win., as soon as he saw tht
erinted stc.ry stated that he Inver sew
etch a telegram. Au examination ul
the records showed that a telegram hao
men sent to the Henderson sheet, but
by Night Chief Pickel. The Chief ex •
pressed much sorrow and offered to our.
reel the statetneut.
"I was so surprised th•t &Orli • mis-
take could have beea wade, when the
police had all the sumer of information
et their hand to bare lout out definite
cud °erect information, tbat I did f
oesept his offer at the time. I he first
tutimation of my father's deed cane-
eestorday moreilig when a reporto
c tiled. For a time I did not believe
that father had killed himself. But 1. -
ter in the day I telegraphed a relative
Wet if father had Jellied helot lf to sec
that he was buried tu the family lot at
Henderson. Since then I h eve receie-
-d no news from home. I fit mly be-
lieve that the knowledge that our hone
papers hod uujostly charged ine with
crime, seemingly corroberatei by epic-
tat lichee inform Atom, so wonted Lin.
that he f uded his troubles. I ant stoo-
d .d that had not [het telegram b .et,
ent by Uhiet Pickel that the Heudersolo
dasier would have corrected the r ads
:eke and [het my father would Lave
been alive today "
Mr Marshall was then told of the
eatetneuts inane by Ja11.1 U. Marshall,
under arrest, who deniss that W. J.
slarshall is his brother and that tho
John 11. Marshall, whu killed himself
et ileuderson is his father. Bo gain
that the premien in the city j was
aot a relative of his.
Jetuitt hia - 4'1311, the ;internee do
tiled positively that he WW1 11 brother ut
W J Marshall, of 9940Iv Cheatnut di
Ile also stated that his fattier was a man
she hail always deputed a suicide 14
mural coward Mill, be admitted that
4 picture published in an afternoon !pa -
per showed many traces of reambleurs
to his father, and wound up by saying
that the picture was probably one of his
father. lee eeplained pdblication hy
saying that his father had friends in St.
Louis and it had undoubtedly been
given out by one of the_e.
W. J. Marshall Haw that he had
given the picture of bit father to 4 re-
porter, the same picture that %too puh-
lished later in the day. Jamie H. Mar-
shall describd his brother, who har
been in St. Loais of late, and the de-
scription he gives tallies closely with W.
J. Marshall, of 294012 Chestnut street
Both men deny emphatically that they
have a brother noe tne peuiteutiary,
as was stated in the special telegram
which teld of the suicide a the elder
Idarthall at Henderson-St DoutsiGlol.e
Det40::rar
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THAT THROBBING HAADACHIC
Would quickly leave you, if yea used
Dr. King's .7,'dew Life Pills Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick apd Ileervoes lieedacbee.
They make pure blood and strong net
and build up your health. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by L. L. Elgin, C.K
Wyly. H. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook and
A. P. Hotness, dinggists.
fai *./.• 0 MA .C1,.
Beers the IN Kind I' -1 Eno Alert BM*
a2f;#
kla2govare
--11P- • --
W eat Ryes:Aro ad• Strong,
dim vision made clear, stye@ removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
salve It's put up in tubes, and sold on
truarantee by all good druggists.
One of the Few
ecrnoutiest in treating thereat. et eou.n-
t•." Irritation the mouthy, of
item- But Jettemeede Beilgdoxim
r er 1.11 11, 11 1114 14111411111(
01 Oa 44111; it retirees end; m 61110
by th., aloorpiiier ig eeiaivaea
propertiee. ilowe the suren•re and
thereuglineet of the tub. f gives.
There tire other goeil plasters, but
this is the best. Ale! the best if!
what we want. The ootone tears
the Red Cross. leeik fie it.
JoHNticia JOIINhorl.
Nasaactiirmo Chemist', New York.
!
I AO Gli Y ARO OLO end r Wedrete•Lty uj I 'infra PhieTaut.
ktocrey qt.wk suitl perareent relOfb gripes "nil dowor to and /Takla
U.k..X1r.""g" "-
Ring out the ota king t new
Rirg cot the tales Ring to ths true "
We bring co yet: the OCIV sad t'uo trr,tv lbw
maw %mots of Norway
DR. BELL'S'
Pinc Tar-Honey
liature's most astral remeGy, timbre. by
schwa tO a Plessaa4, Per ma neat. Peden
Cure for cotighS,';r2t.'Clell all infiguad statues
of the Lungs and Lbaus,isai Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs Nab Oil&
reed ; the mkrobe-beanng moan le cut nut I lbs
cause of that hiding is removed, Ind the imalespd
membrams hroal arse soothed so trial tilers
is 04 Indination to cough.
BOLD BY ALL 0000 lanuGGellTS
estaga or ty. 25e., ElOs. one IN 00 &see
S E SURE YOU GET
Dr, kll's PlowTsrrikasy
---
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home
Se. ing extra freight, agents' commission4
an have the best of work
Pr THE. LOWEST rossiBLE... PHIC L.
Yoki will flnd yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
. 1 °ET H PliCWN.
A Fl E ti7S
hou'd inreA'sate the ft.mous brands of
. ONES' FF:RTI ZERS before buying some
od qualitief of lione and Potash. It is un-
ecessary to speak of the value of bo, e, for
has been used from time immemorial u on
11 sorts of crops. Of course, it is not active,
1 1;e dissolved-bone or superphosphates, but
i has been taken out of the soil by animals,. .
lid it is one (if Nat tire's ways of building up
the soil by returniiy: it.
[:bacce alaii vat° Grower.„,„ na
his brand is just, what its namo illdieilleF II
peci fie manure for t oliacco. It is li. ing used
iy most of the prominent growers in Ohio.
(lithely, Tennessee and western New York,
ml the universal testimony of 'the planters
s that the mechanical condition is perfect, so
hat it cap be evenly applied It furnishes
ood for the plat t from the starting of the
rop to its maturity. That it Mtn s the
rought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
nd unifoindy ; no spotting That tobacco
lade from this fertilizer is a;rnrrov(d quoi-
t% , largely increased in yit Id, co or and t( r-
m.° perfect, and always brings the lop Illsr-
et price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ess for a notalier of pars and will take
demure in waiting on or explaining the qual-
ty of this celebrated brand to you.
A. S. WHITE,
Office with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
Shi Your Tobacco to
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tiper &Co.,
rfart[cil WittlfitH,,,,piI d
R. E roovr,
SatICSIM+ ficpkirmille 14.
HANBERY.
PEOPLES'
M. F. SHRYER
1
J:TANEERY & ISHRYER, PrOpTletOrIll,
Railr ad St., Between
Tent and Eleventh, HOPKINSVIRE, KY,
areful attention given to sampling and
selling. all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unlesS otherwise instructeq.
. t .
NAT GAITHER. JAS. Wien.
GAITHER & WEST
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
I - PROPRIETORS_
Pianitri and EztupriN
ViVrarle11101.i0. 1 •
NorwsvILLE,
Charges i42.r,0 per bild. No Coniruission. Your itiopt4/61 Storage rres.
rails solicited.
. I4S 0 B, NELsolf,
elson & Nelson,
-TOBACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS-
and Proi.rietors of
HO KINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
II1ERAL WAKES MA mi.
ftIV TOBACCO IN STOKE,
Stablles for Teams. ear. K. R. sad Nis.
HOPXINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
W . G. W monk, it. W. H. Fxox.
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Sped* Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Firt proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. ft. StsOpp. Crescent Mills. ,
UM
nd Whiskey Rabbi L beral dvasee on Consignmpetg. Ali Tobaccos Sent LiCov.
actiourted lent ike oigrith.
De It WOOLLEYtiontirs seat 'ROE 
erect by Insurance.
seta. es. otrice. los t one Pryor M. HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
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